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SAILORS UNION MAINTAINS SOLIDARITY IN CHARTER FIGHT
Appeal To Judge, Hutton Asks

For Continuance; Injunction Case
Adjourned Till Thursday March 12

T. S. U. Officials Meeting in Chicago Com-
promise Suggested

Appearing before Judge Griffith, Tuesday, March 10,
Hutton, attorney for the I. S. U. of A., requested a continu-
ance. His request was based on the fact that the case had
been transferred from Department 2 to Department 5.

The fact that the case had been transferred to Judge
Griffin's court appeared to upset Mr. Hutton. Said he in
asking a continuance:

"If your honor, please, I was not aware until a few
minutes ago—just a few minutes before—that this case had
been transferred from Department 2 to Department 5. I
am in this position in it. I am advising my clients in Chi-
cago, or on their way to Chicago, that this case will be
heard before Department 2---advising them of it—and Ihaven't had any opportunity of advising them of any
change in that situation. They may take this attitude
that there is something I may have done—they may make
up their mind to get another attorney. I must consult with
them. Another thing, they may want to get some affida-
vits," 'Mr. Hutton said.
Intimating that the Executive:: 

Board of the ISU meeting in. Chi-
cago may effect, a compromise, Mr.
Hutton continued: "I am thinking,
If your honor, please, of another
thing. That is the 1SU Executive
Board only meets in Chicago to-
morrow and it might be—I do not
know, .but it might be that they
may decide for a settlement of

this matter for all I know before

the case conies to trial."

• "Another reason," Mr. Hutton

further stated, "there were orders

to show cause and issues in this

case all made and returnable be-

fore Department 2 and 4 of the

Peoples. It is nothing but fairness

on my side of the case that I coin,

municate with , my clients at their
Executive meeting and see what

Is . their ideas abeut the transfer

of .this .case. I ask for that . Let

the. matter go over for two days,

If your honor, please."

Mr. Sapiro objected, then quoted

a letter Mr. Hutton had written

Mr. Michelson on March 8.

"We came here for this per-

pose," said Mr. Sapiro. "This de-

partment can exercise the same

authority as Department 2." Mr.

Sapiro appealed ,to 'Judge' Griffin:

Judge Griffin after commenting

on the change from one depart-

ment to another finally granted a

two-dry continuance.

Said Mr. Sapiro: "We. have no

objection to postponement under

the circumstanus. You are in the

(Continued on Page 6)

HAVE YOU GOT
'.:JUftS?

THE MODESTO FRAME-UP

The graphic story of. this fa-

mous case, told in a 35-page 11-

lustra,ted booklet, complete with

photographs of our nine rail-

roaded brothers and of the In-

famous Standard Oil stool'

pigeons. ,

This booklet tells for the first

time the complete history and

significance of this attack on

organized labor by one of

America's largest corporations

and most remelts company-

union exponent.

NOW ie the time to spread

the truth about this brutal

frameup, increase the presure

of popular indignation at. the

imprisonment of our brothers

and win them their freedom.

SEND FOR YOUR MODESTO

BOOKLET NOW!

BRING THIS MATTER UP BE-

FORE YOUR LOCAL!

Price of the booklets Is five

cents in bundle orders, ten

cents individually. ACT NOW!

JOINT MARINE MODEST)

DEFENSE COMMITTEE, P. 0.

BOX 1065, SAN FRANCISCO,

LONGSHORE PUBLICITY
COMMITTEES RELEASE

35 CASES 21/2 TALLS
Progress can be reported regard-

ing ,establishing uniform sling-
loads along the Frent. The Labor
Relations Committee has finally
agreed that 35 case of 21/2 tails
(canned goods) shall be considered
a lead on the San Francisco water-
front. It should be emphasized that
only on this one commodity has
this been agreed to. All other com-
modities are still "status quo," but
further progress is anticipated. If
stability is desired; then the em-
ployers should not place any more
stumbling blocks in the path; all
parties concerned should realize
by now that uniformity regarding
the loads will eventually, eliminate
dissatisfactioe.

HARRY DOLAN
Brother B. Jones paid a visit to

Harry Donlan at San Quentin
Prison last week. Harry, a militant
member of 38-79, was sentenced to
five years in the penitentiary for
strike activity, However, his case
Is coming before the Parole Board
in the future and it is hoped that
his sentence will be shortened.
Brother Jones reported that Don-
lan is not complaining about his
predicament, but he would very
much appreciate more visits from
brother members of the ILA.
Every 'day except Sunday is visit-
ing day at 'San Quentin, conse-
quently it is an easy matter to

pay Harry a visit on your day off.

The Good and Welfare committee

should give this matter their at-

tention as well as the ILA, Ladies'

Auxiliary. The Executive Commit-

tee of Local 38-79 adopted this

resolution at its meeting, 'Wednes-

day, March 4th:

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, Brother Harry Don-

lan has been imprisoned behind

the bars of San Quentin for his ac-

tivity in the 1934 strike on behalf

of his fellow unionists, and
WHEREAS, In the past there

has been some laxity on the part

of, members of Local 38-79 of the

internation Longshoremen's Asso-

ciation with regard to regular and

systematic visiting of Brother

Donlan, and

WHEREAS. The membership

of Local 38-79 stands solidly in
support of Brother Donlan and we
recognize that he is in San Quen-
tin because of his fight for Union
principles, therefore be it
RESOLVED, That Local 38-79

les( Niel the Good and Welfare
Committee to visit Brother Donlan
at leapt twicie a month and offici-

ally tp request the Ladies' Auxili-

ary to do the same.

The District Relief Committee is

(Continued on Page 6)

Maritime Pres.
Visits Northwest

Arrived in Seattle, Feb. 28 and
I met the Dispatchers and the Sec-
retary. Visited the Marine Fire-
men's Hall and various other
Union Halls. Visited ILA district
secretary's office, then attended
district council meeting and ad-
dressed meeting on Federation
problems.

Was invited by delegates from
Everett and Tacoma to attend
their meetings. Found the rank
and file at Tacoma and Everett
very interested in the M. F.

The Everett ILA Local, has com-
plied with the two M, F. assess-
ments in full and the Tacoma ILA
local vot3d to comply and has
mailed in check. In both heals the
desire and spirit for a M. F. ap-
pears to be taking a new lease

on life.

Stopped off at Longview, Fri-

day, March 6, and attended ILA
meeting. Delivered a short address
to the rank and file and then con-
tinued on to Portland. .

Frankly, in order to have a real
Federation we must divorce our-

selves from past practices of idol-
izing or antagonizing individuals.
The M. F. mast go beyond any in-

dividual Or small group and meet

on a common ground of under-

standing. And until we are able to

do this, the M. F. will be used in
many ways to further the ancient

tradition of idolizing or antagoniz-
ing individuals.

lu conclusion let me say that
the Northwest is going along with
the M. F. morally and financially.

MODESTO DEFENSE
COMMITTEE REPORT

• The boys on the ships continue
to show that they are Solidly be,
hind the 'Modesto 'boys. The 1-iesi-
dent Taft made a donation last
week of *177. This is not the first
donation which the President Taft
has made. At Christmas time they
made a donation of $83.
Other donations received this

past week were $7.50 from the Ad-
miral Senn, $22 from the crew of
the Castle Town, and $30 from the
Captain of Fisherman II. B. J.
O'Sullivan, agent in San Pedro, in
sending up this donation from the
Fishermen 11, explains that he
was unable to furnish a third oiler
for the last trip, and the captain
agreed to pay the wages to the
Modesto Defense Fund, which was
done.
We are beginnig to get response

on the pamphlet. We have shipped
out quite a few orders the last few
weeks to the Northwest.
The longshoremen in the North-

west and in the South who have
not paid any assessment at all
should take example from the
brothers on the ships who, in spite
of the fact that they all have been
assessed $1.00, still continue to
contribute to the Modesto Fund at
every opportunity.

• The cost of this appeal with pro-
Visions to take it to the Supreme
Court, if necessary, is $5,000. So
far we have paid the attorenys
$600, on the cost of the appeal. If
everyone in the Maritime Federa-
tion gives us their support we
should. be able to raise the money
necessary in the very near future.

Orville C. Pratt, Secretary
A. Hansen, Treasurer

SAN PEDRO, Calif.--The crew

of the Lake .Miraflores, reported
upon reaching port here, that eight;
een members were stricken with
ptomaine poisoning at. sea last ,
week. The Coast Guard was not

bet a smart A. B. dug the
castor ..oil bottle out and saved all
hands before they arrived. The
Miraflores along with the other
fish reduction ship, the Lansing,
are to tie-up for the season.

"AFTER THE BATTLE"

Earl King's Report on I. S. U.
Convention in Washington

. As you know,, the delegates who
attended the ISU convention have
returned and some delegates will
make a verbal report to your meet-
ing giving you some details of the
actual happenings of the conven-
tion.
.1 might say that our West Coast

delegates sood after the conven-
tion opened found the secretary's
report was mostly a vicious attack
upon the West Coast Union. While
the printed report contained much
that .• was •true, in discussion
°lender made many elaborations.
justifying his own opinion as it
was expressed in his report,
Copies of the day* by day mln

utes of the Convention were sent
to each branch. In those the mo-
tions and resolutions which were
acted upon appear, but there is
nothing of the debate in the Min-
utes, which were kept very short.
The debate appears only in the of-
ficial record. As the convention
lasted over five weeks, and as
there was such extended debate
throughout, the cost of a copy of

the record, according to an ex-

planation made by Olander, would

be approximately $1000 and the

only record available is in the

PO8session of the Secretary-Trea-

surer. It is too bad that the full

proceedings cannot be printed and

Put into general circulation so

that the members could really see

what we were up against at Wash-

ington, D. C.
Secretary ()lender occupied the

floor nearly two-thirds of the time,

and that time was almost entirely

spent in criticizing the West Coast.

All the actual work which was

done at the convention could have

been accomplished in one week.

The convention was obviously

stalled—for reasons best known to

the International Executive Board.

It is possible they wanted to see

the reaction after the revocation

of the Sailors' Charter. or they

may have been waiting to find out

the result of the East Coast refer-

endum as to whether the agree-

ment on the East Coast should be

(Continued on Page 5)
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51st Anniversary of Sailors
Union Celebrated in Hall

Highlighted by cabled pledges
of full loyalty from the crews on
ships at sea and by' greetings of
members, some of whose affilia-
tion 'dates back to 1885, the Sail-
ors' Union of the pacific cele-
brated its • 51st. Anniverstary in
their own Maritime Hall at 59
Clay Street, Friday evening,
March 6th.

The meeting was chairmanned
by E. T. Jeffress, vvho stressed the

significance of this particular an-
niversary celebration. Brother Jef-
tress said: -This occasion is One
for us to remember not only as an
anniversary celebration, but one
on. Which we are gathered to re-
affirm. our faith and solidarity in
our Union and the principles upon
which it is founded and to pledge
ourselves to carry on in the face
of 'the comihg struggle with reac-
tionary forces more solidly and
loyally than ever before."
Walter MacArthur, meniber of

the S. U. P. for 47 years and for-

mer U. S. Shipping Commissioner,

in an address which keynoted the

history of the Sailors' Union

stated: "The history of the Sail-

ors' Union of the Pacific, during

the past fifty-one years, is a con-

tinuous record of opposition on

the part of the shipowner and al-

lied interests, with the object of

destroying the organization of sea-

men and thus perpetuating the

state of slavery in which the Sea-

men have lived since time immem-

orial,

Despite all opposition the Union

has held • its ground. Each anni-

versary of the Union's birth has

witnessed a.renewal of faith .in its

priuciples and purposes and a re-

newed determination to stand

firmly against all odds.
Many .battles have been fought,

with varying results. But, win or,
lose, the war 11TIS been. carried on

(Continued on Page 6)

Radio and Safety
Of Life At Sea

Part II
(Continued from Last Issue)

DEFICIENCES IN SAFETY PRO-
VISIONS OF SENATE BILL S-3954

The title of Senate Bill S-3954
states its purpose as "promoting
safety of life and property through
the use of radio." Careful study of
this measure shows:

FIRST: It is based upon the
premise that safety of life at sea
is beat promoted through adher-
ence to the theory of EXEMP-
TIONS FOR THE EMPLOYER;
PENALTIES FOR THE EM-
PLOYEE.

SECOND:* Several paragraphs
of S-3954 have no connection with
promotion of life at sea. These
paragraphs (Paragraph' F, G, and
H, Page 4, Lines 7 to 17) serve
only one purpose that of discrimi-
nating against marine radio opera-
tors and their organization, the
American Radio Telegraphists' As-
sociation. The discriminatory and
anti-labor sections of 5-3954 are
distinctly Fascist, inasmuch as
they tend to destory the radio op-
erators' union through the enact-
ment of severe penalties for any
radio operator who exercises his
legal right to-strike anti picket.

Specifically, from the viewpoint
of promotion and safety of life at
sea, the following sections of S-
3954 are eitheill inadequate or in-
complete.

"A ship shall be considered a
passenger ship if it carries more
thait twelve passengers." This sec-
tion is inadequate. Proper radio
protection must be provided for
the lives of all passengers on every
ship which transports passengers
for hire. The shipowner who en-
gages in transporting passengers
for profit must recognize and as-
sume his human responsibility.

Exempting from radio ‘safety
regulations even one ship which
carrys less than twelve passengers

is equivalent to permitting a rail-

road train or motor bus which

transports fewer than twelve per-

sons to operate without proper

brakes or headlights.

In effect, this section states that

the lives of twelve passengers and

a ship's crew are worth safeguard-

ing, while the safety of the lives of

eleven passengers and a ship's

crew is a matter which does not

concern Congress.

Section 2 provides that every

ship of sixteen hundred gross tons

and upward must be equipped

with radio apparatus and carry

qualified radio operators. This sec-

tion is inadequate. Radio installa-

tions must be made on all pass-

enger ships. Radio protection also

should be provided for the lives of

the crews of all cargo ships plying

the Great Lakes and the open sea

which:R

T: Carry more than ten

persons, or;

SECOND: In the course of their

voyage go more than five nautical

miles from the nearest land, or;

THIRD: Exceed one thonsand

tons, gross tonnage.

Section 2 permits the Federal

Communications Commission to

exempt from compulsory radio in-

stallations the following classes of

ships:

FIRST: "Passenger ships which

in the course of their, voyage do

not go more than twenty nautical

miles from the nearest land or

more than 200 nautical miles

between consecutive ports."
SECOND: "Cargo ships which in

the course of their voyage do not

go more than one hundred and
fifty nautical miles from the near- KETCHIKAN, Alaska.—$450,000

was collected by the fishermen op-

The ea hlaensde:cition dealing with exemp- eratiug the salmon trolling fleet

Hone for passenger ships is made- out of here last year; the catch

quate for reasons already stated, reaching nearly five million

The section dealing with cargo pounds, making it one of the

(Continued on Page 2) largest in years.

Gulf Federationists Battle
Enemies! President Elected!

Federation Is Formed

Brother Mere Elected President of Gulf
Federation

The second step by the Maritime Workers in the move-
ment to establish a National Maritime Department of the
American Federation of Labor was taken at a Convention
in New Orleans, March 3rd to 5th, when the Maritime
Federation was formed.

Attended by over 50 accredited delegates and visitors
from the seven maritime unions of the Gulf Ports, the con-
vention elected permanent officers, adopted a constitution
and emphasized that the Gulf Maritime Federation will
cooperate to the fullest extent with the A. F. of L. and
work toward the formation of a department within the
A. F. of L. similar in character to the Building Trades
Council.
 st "The time has come," stated

SHIPYARD WORKERS 
Captain Chas. R. Kertell, Seers.
tary-Treasurer of the Galveston
Local No. 20, Master Mates and

STILL SOLID IN STRIKE Pilots, "when the maritime work,
era must have and exercise n
unity of purpose it we are be
throw off the yoke of slavery that
the shipowners have arottnd oar
necks."

Denouncing the charges that the
Maritime retteration is a dual or
ganization. Captain Kerte!! de
dared, "We are entitled to the
same Federation of Labor and the

Sailors Union Emergency
Program Endorsed by
Shipyard Workers

Mr. Harry Lundeberg,. Sec.-Treas.
Sailors' Union of the Pacific,
San Francisco, Calif.
Dear Sir and Brother:

Enclosed is a copy of Resolu-
tion unanimously adopted at the
General Membership Meeting of
Local No. 7, San Francisco Indus-
trial Union of Marine and Ship-
building Workers of America, Mar.
9, 1936.

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, The Sailors' Union

of the Pacific, is an organized body
of workers and as such is playing
a progressive role in the labor
movement by advocating and prac-
ticing the policy of militant action
and trade union democracy in con-
trast to the labor-faker and class-
collaboration policy of the present
National Executives who are re-
sponsible for the revocation of
your Charter, and

WHEREAS, Solely because of
your class-conscious policy, has
your Charter been revoked, as part
of a National policy by the A. F. of
L. bureaucracy, against all pro-
gressive A. F. of L. Unions, and
WHEREAS, T h e Industrial

Union of Marine and Shipbuilding
Workers of America, advocates
and practices a progerssive trade-
union policy, and is endeavoring
to enter the A. F. of L. as an In-
dustrial Union, therefore be it
RESOLVED, That the Industrial

Union of Marine and Shipbuiding
Workers of America, San Francis-
co, Local No. 7, recognizes the
Sailors' Union of the Pacific, as
the sole representative of the sea-
men of the Pacific Coast and that
any other "Seamen's Union" will
be considered a dual-union and an
attempt to split a working class
progressive organization and we
shall apply our efforts to oppose
the growth of any other Seamen's
Union on the Pacific Coast, and
be it further

RESOLVED, That we endorse
your policy of "fight to the finish"
and shall apply our energy and in-
fluence to further your fight to ex-
ist as the sole representative of
the Seamen, as a partisan of the
A. F. of L. and yet retaining your
present Constitution.

ROBT. E. MUSGRAVE, Pres,
Local No. 7, I. U. of M. & S. W.
of America.
J. M. PROFFETT, Secretary

Local No. 7, L U. of M. & S. W.

of America.

PRESIDENT MEM,
First President of The

Gulf Federation

local Building Trades Comets
throughout the United States. This
Is a movement within the A. P.
of L.

"The most nonsensical ateitio.
ment ever made, is that of our op-
ponents, that this is a secession
movement on our part. We want
these Maritime Councils and a
Maritime Department so that we

(Continued on Page 6)

Convention Call
From President

Fischer
TO ALL.' DISTRICT COUN-

CILS:

District Council No. I,
District Council No. 2.
District Council No.3,
District Council No. 4.
Dear Sirs and Brothers:

MAY 15, 1936
CONVENTION CALL

MARITIME FEDERATION

SAN PEDRO, CALIFORNIA

The Maritime Federation of

the Pacific will hold its annual
Convention at San Pedro, Cali-

fornia, May 15th.

All parts of the Federation

are asked to heed this notice.

Prepare and have delegates

ready so that this convention

may be held in an efficient

manner and the desire of the

rank and file accomplished,
Fraternally yours,

MARITIME FEDERATION

OF THE PACIFIC COAST
Wm. Fischer, President

14=11041.00
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Up and Down the Embarcadero
With Charlie Cates

As a part of their organized plan

of destroying the Sailors' Union

of the Pacific, the\ shipowners are

resorting to such tactics, as de-

manding that Seamen work eight

hours out at sea. The ordinary

practice both before and after the

1934 strike is no unnecessary work

shall be performed at sea before

eight and after five P. M. On pas-
senger ships the only work done
after those hours is sanitary work.

Evidently on orders given recently

to officers on ships they are now

demanding that these men work

the tall eight hours and are re-

peatedly stressing that part of the

Award which states that Seamen

must work eight hours between

midnight and midnight.

A dispute of this type occurred

Saturday on the Melville Dollar.

When the men found out that they

were to be required to work under

this system at sea, they refused

to sail and stood their grounds on

the basis that they had never

worked under these conditions

prior to or atter the 1934 strike

and they could see no reason to
.begin now.

According to Steamboat Inspec-

tors there must be three able-

bodied seamen on watch at all

times and between sundown and

sunrise one man must be on look-

'out; one at the wheel and one

within call of the bridge at all

times. It is apparanet that the

..shipowners are overlooking this

rril of the steam boat inspectors
.1n order to extract the full eight

..hours of labor from the seamen.
Another practice here of last

which has come up often is that

the mates of some freighters take

s.the wheel; send the men from the

wheel down on deck to work. This

is another violation of the Marl-

time Law.
e a lig •

During the week, the entire deck

crew of a Matson freighter were

fired because the mate found out

.:that the men would not accept the

,etreatment, this mate. had become

A"accustomed to glee to Filipinos

.aboard the same ship.
This is a plain case of discrimi-

nation in my estimation, but when

this matter was brought. before

.the proper people it was agreed

that those who wanted to go back

could remain with the ship.

Mates of all ships must remem-

ber that they must cooperate with

the Seamen and remember our slo-

gan that, An Injury to One, Is an

Injury to All."

Another practice here of late

ed to become general practice

would result in disorganization is

that of asking ships crews to go

on the docks and handle ship's

stores. The seamen belong on the

ship and not on the dock when

they are working stores on the

dock they are doing longshore

work.

It was agreed on steam schoon-

ers right after the strike that the

seamen would not •work on the

dock at any time. This practice

should apply to offshore vessels

as well as on steam schooners.

Some members of the SUP seem

to have forgotten that there was

an agreement between the Scalers

Union and the Sailors, that no

Seaman would paint over the side

of any ship in the entire harbor

of San Francisco, including Oak-

land, Alameda, Richmond, Crock-

ett and Stockton.

Members of this union should

realize that they cannot. sacrifice

union principles simply because

a charter has been lifted by reac-

tionary officials.

FERRYBOATMEN BALK
FINK HALL

SEATTLE, Wash.--The owners

of the Sound ferry boats are try-

ing in every way to provoke a

strike among the leerryboatmen's

Union. This is the slack season

and the owners trying to find an

excuse to lay their old tubs up are

resorting to any kind of practice,

putting the blame on the men man-
ning them.
One Alton Lane, who sold his

birthright by shipping out of the

owners' fink hall, caused the crew

of the "Comanche" to walk off

when he came aboard. This "fink-

aloo" is allowed to pack a gun and

displays it at random and recently

menaced members of the crew.

How come these rats are allowed
to pack artillery?

MIDTOWN S. F.
a00110.4041.0011111.*MomPeMP........ A
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ships perm ita practically all

American cargo ships engaged in

the coastwise trade to be exempt

from the installation of radio

equipment.
it should he noted that during

1935, the American Radio Telegra-

phists' Association, in cooperation

with the other maritime unions on

the Pacific Coast, brought about

the installation of radio equipment

and the employment of competent
radio operators upon at least ten
cargo ships engaged in the coast-

wise and intercoastal services.

These installations resulted from

refusal of the ships' crews to sail

without radio protection.

Several sections of 5-3954 make

provision for the installation. of

Auto Alarms upon

ships. Experience

tors on foreign

with Auto Alarms

yond doubt that:

FIRST: The Auto Alarm

a 'satisfactory substitute for

petent radio operator;

SECOND: The Auto Alarm fails

to operate when it should (when

a nearby ship is in distress) and, in

addition, frequently sounds a false

distress alarm as the result of

being actuated by electrical dis-

turbances in the atmosphere or

normal radio signals.

In practice it has been found

that due to the frequent false

alarms sounded by Auto Alarms,

the captains and radio operators

of many foreign. ships disconnect

the Auto Alarms while at sea. This

is a practical matter which should

be considered in conection with

legislation which proposes the re-

placement of human labor by a
mechanical device.

Section 2 (Page 11, Lines 14 to

17) of S-3954 provides for dispens-

ing with emergency or reserve ra-

dio installations on cargo ships.

This section virtually nullifies the

effectiveness of radio as a means

of saving the lives of the crews of

cargo ships.

A collision, a boiler explosion, or

a flooded engine-room may cause

a ship's main radio transmitter to

become inoperative. The majority

of main radio transmitters on ship-

board depend upon steam for pow-

er; that is, steam is required to ro-

tate the electric generators which,

in turn, produce the electric cur-

rent necessary to operate a main

radio transmiter. Thus, when. a

ship's boilers have lost steam

pressure the main radio transmit-

ter usually is incapable of sending
distress signals. However, all

emergency radio installation,

which includes a separate and in-

dependent source of electric power

located high above the waterline,

may transmit distress signals even

after a ship's engine-room is flood-

ed and its decks awash.

As long as a ship in distress can

transmit radio signals it is possi-

ble for a rescuing ship to locate

the stricken vessel by means of a

RADIO DIRECTION FINDER.

The radio direction finder is the
only positive method of locating a

vessel in fog or heavy weather. Un-

less a ship in need of assistance

can continuously transmit radio

signals It cannot be located by

means of radio direction finders.

Adverse weather conditions fre-

quently make it impossible for a

vessel's navigator to determine

the exact position, of his ship.

Ships in distress have broadcast

position reports which later were
proved to he miles in error.

The famous rescue of the crew

of the-British freighter "Antinoe"

by the American liner "President

Rooeevelt" provides but one ex-
ample of the effectiveness of the
radio direction finder.
On January 24, 1926, the "Anti-

noe," disabled, storm-tossed, drift-
ing before wind and weather, with
skies covered so that an astro-

nomical "fix" had been impossible
for days, radioed for assistance.

The "Antinoo's" latitude and

longitude, as given in her SOS,

was in error by many miles. The
only reason why the "Antinoe"
was found by the American liner
"President Roosevelt" was "Roose-
velt's" RADIO DIRECTION FIND-

ER, operated by Radio Officers
Kenneth Upton and Nelson Smith,
Without EMERGENCY RADIO

APPARATUS and the RADIO DI-
RECTION TINDER, tits crew of

the "Antinoe" would never have

been saved, she would have been

just another of the many ships

"lost at sea with all hands."
Proper and edequate protection

for life at sea demands that every

radio-equipped ship be fitted with

an emergency or reserve radio in-
stallation.
SECTIONS OF 8-3954 WHICH

ARE UNFAIR AND DISCRIMI-

NATORY TO AMERICAN

RADIO OPERATORS

The record of the American ma-

rine radio operator for devotion, to
duty, heroism in time of distress

IT100% Experienced Union Clerkerf

American cargo

of radio opera-

ships equipped

has proved be-

is not

a corn-

and prom,otion of safety of life is

outstanding. Of f ic I ale of the

American Radio Telegraphists' As-

sociation are unable to find a sin-

gle instance in which an American

marine radio operator has been

suspected or accused of "negli-

gence," "misconduct" or "inatten-

tion' in performance of his duties

of safeguarding life at sea.

Section 2 of 5-3954 provide that

the license of a marine radio op-

erator may be revoked or suspend-

ed for two years or less, by the

Federal Communications Commis-

sion "upon proof sufficient to sat-
isfy the Commission that the licen-
see has been guilty of negligence,

misconduct, intemperate habits, or

Inattention to duties; or has

shown incapacity, incompetence,

or inaptitude."

These sections are discrimina-

tory and unfair to American radio

operators for the following rea-

sons:

FIRST: The record of the

American radio operator conche

!lively proves that regulations of

this type are not necessary.

Second: That the Federal Com-

munications Commission is given

authority to formulate rules under

which radio operators must work;

to make investigations of viola-

tions; to conduct hearings and

trials and to penalize the violator

of any radio laws or ruling of the

Commission. Thus, insofar as ra-

dio operators are concerned, a

semi-political Government bureau

Is permitted to exercise legisla-

tive, administrative and judicial

functions. The record indicates

that the Federal Communications

Commission is biased against or-

ganized radio operators. .

THREE: Shipowners and ship-

masters are given wide lattitude

to "frame" radio operators on

charges which may have nothing

whatsoever to do with the promo-

tion of safety of life and property

at sea.

FOURTH: No other law, enact-

ed or proposed, provides for the

suspension or revocation of the li-

cense of a ship's officer upon simi-

lar grounds.

Sever penalties should be pro-

vided for the radio officer who

wilfully neglects his SAFETY

duties, or who fails to do every-

thing within his power to promote

the safety of life at sea. Cases of

negligence on the part 3f a radio

officer in performance of his

SAFETY duties should be investi-

gated by the Department of Jus-
tice and prosecuted in Federal Dis-
trict Courts. When a semi-political

bureau is given power to make rul-

ings and to investigate and prose-

cute violations of its own rulings,

the laws are weakened and an

opening is left for the introduction

of •political and employer pressure.

It should not be forgotten that the

shipowners operate one of the

most powerful Washington lOb-

bies; cases are known in which

Federal bureaus have been "reach-

ed" by organized employers. The

Teapot Dome oil scandal is an out-
standing example.

Section 2 of 5-3954 provides

"each passenger ship required by

this part to be fitted with a radio
installation, shall for safety pur-

poses, carry at least two qualified

operators." Should this section be-

come law the twelve hour working

day (on ships which remain at sea

less than . forty-eight hours) will he

recognized and established by the

Seventy-Fourth 'Congress and the

present Administration. The legal

working day for deck and engineer

officers of the American merchant

marine cannot °exceed nine hours,

except in emergencies. Establish-

ment of the twelve-hour working

day is contrary to legislation pre-

viously enacted by the Seventy-

Fourth Congress and the express-

ed policies of the present Admini-

stration.

Section 2 permits marine radio

operators to work:

FIRST: A nine-hour day while

in port.

SECOND: A twelve-hour day at

sea on ships which remain at sea

for less than forty-eight hours.

THIRD: An. eight-hour day at

sea On ships which remain at sea

more than forty-eight hours.

Consistency dictates that this

section should read "one radio op-

erator shall be required to be on

duty in excess of eight hours while

in port or at sea."

Section 2 provides that. a radio

operator's license may be suspend-

ed or revoked by the Federal Com-

munications Commiseloh if the op-

erator "has failed to carry out the

lawful order of the master or per-

son in charge of the ship or air-

craft. on which he is employed."

No radio operator has any ob-

jection to carrying out a lawful

order in connection with his radio

duties. However, the above section

leaves the door open for discrmi-

nation against radio operators by

shipowners and shipmasters. Until

radio operators formed a union

and obtained agreements with

shipowners they were often re-

quired to perform work which had

no connection with their radio du-

ties. This extra work included

painting, chipping rust, acting as

helmsman, clerical work for Deck,

Engineer and Steward's Depart-

ments acting as night wetchman

and many other nori-radio duties.
If 5-3954 becomes law a master

might order a radio operator to
perform sailor's work ad if the op-
erator refused he would be liable
to the suspension or revocation of
his license.

In addition, the above clause

may be interpreted as an anti-

strike provision inasmuch as the

radio operator who went. on strike

against the orders of the master

of his ship might be subject to the

loss of his license.

To avoid the appearance of dis-

crimination the following section

should be included in 5-3954, "No-

thing in this act shall be construed

so as to interfere with, or impede,
or diminish in any way the right
to strike."

Workers Gain Victory

at Vegetable Oil

Plant

WILMINGTON, Calif. - T h e

Soap and Edible Oil Workers'

Union has withdrawn its pickets

which has patrolled the Vegetable

Oil Products plant here since last

November 13.

Approximately 180 of the more

than 200 men and women-strikers

are expected to he back at work in

the plant before the end of the

week. Others will have preference

in employment when additional

employees are put to work accord-

ing to one of the terms of the

peace agreement.

Having rejected one set of peace

terms offered by the company the

union membership voted last Sat-

urday night to accept, a 'flew com-

promise agreement for return to

work. It provides preference for

union men in empioyment, lay-offs

on ft juniory basis and an employ-

ees-employers' relations' commit-

tee of three men each and selec-

tion of an arbitrator satisfactory

to both sides, when the committee

cannot agree.
The joint committee will decide

on all matters pertaining to wages,

hours and working conditions. Em-

selected by vote on April 8.

All organized labor on the har-

bor supported these workers and

donations were collected in their

behalf.

HUNTSVILLE, Ala.-1600 work-

ers walked out at the Lincoln Cot-
ton mill, here last week and the
plant is heavily picketed. Union

leaders are asking for a written

contract guaranteeing continuance

of NRA code wages and hours, re-
cognition of the United Textile

Workers of America and a closed
shop.

Don't Patronize Standard Oil

MISSION, S. F.

!Bart Caffney TOM Newman
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THE WILLOWS

Mission's Best Selection
Union-Made Work Clothes

UNION MADIt

AUTHORIZED

CANIBUSTIM

WORKGOODS
SERVICE

R. LISS
464 CASTRO ST., S. F.

DEMAND

"SOUTH 0' MARKET"
or "GAY NINETIES"
100 Per Cent Union Made

CIGARS
501 Noe St., 8. F. Mission 2363

FLORISTS FOR THE I. L. A.

AND LADIES' AUXILIARY

OTTO'S

3591 - 20th, nr. Valencia

Imported and Domestic Liquors
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!KELLY'S

i TAVERN 
i

i ii FRANK KELLY-DUTCH LENA
i 3242 MISSION STREET
ti 
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Id.).........----.. 
0. BYE W. MULLANE

Twin Peaks
Tavern

401 Castro, Cor. 17th
••
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E. G. Bowman M. C. Fox
Alaskan Tavern

3137 MISSION STREET

Booths • Sandwiches • Liquors
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Dispatchers' Reports
M. C. & S.

A total of 115 men in a va-

riety of capacities was the dis-

patcher's weekly report.
▪ • • • •

BARGEMEN
Ted Starr reports a fair week.

271 men 7' eceived assignments.

46 going through Local 38-79.

M. F. 0. W.
Io3 men shipped through the

hall during the week and 26

went. to work longshoring.
• • • • •

SAILORS UNION
155 men shipped out, 26 went

to work for the ILA and 4 for

the Warehousemen's Local.
• * • * •

SCALERS
The Scalers had an exception-

ally busy week, all men were

working and the Sailors' Hall

was called upon to assist in the

rush'.
* * *

A. R. T. A.
A fair week was reported, 7

men shipping during the seven-

day period. Your attention is

called to the article appearing

in this week's issue pertaining

to proposed new legislation of

vital interest to all seafaring

men.
▪ * * *

I. L. A., Local 38-79
A very busy week was re-

ported by Chief Dispatcher

Hogan. Several union balls

were called on to fill the de-

mand for men.
* • 5 *

M. E. B. A.
Six men shipped from the

hall during the week.

Rank and Filers

Back Sailors' Union

WHEREAS, That nomination

of delegates to the Convention of
the International Seamen's Union

shall be conducted at the same

time in the same manner as the

nomination and election of regu-

lar officers, as per constitution,

Article XII, Sec. la, and

WHEREAS, That the past In-

ternational Seamen's Union. con-

vention at Washington, D. C., the
membership was represented by

self-appointed delegates, instead of

regular elected delegates as per

constitution, therefore be it

RESOLVED, That this branch

go on record as declaring the !SU

convention at Washington, D. C.,

was unconstitutional and all busi-

ness transacted as the convention

be null and void.

WHEREAS, That the members

of this branch believe in friend-

ship and unity between. the East

and West Coast. Seamen, and

WHEREAS. That the member-

ship of the Eastern and Gulf Sea-

men's Assn. had absolutely no-
thing to do with the expulsion of
the SUP's charter, which was ex-

pelled by a few self-appointed

Delegates at the ISU convention
at Washington, D. C. which, ac-
cording to the constitution was
unconstitutional and contrary to
the wishes of the membership of
the organization, therefore be it

RESOLVED, That this branch

go on record, that all Seamen who

are members of the International

Seamen's Union. on the West

Coast and all members of the Sail-

ors' Union of the Pacific Coast

shall have the same privileges on
this coast as any other member of
the Eastern and Gulf Sailors'

Assn., and be it further
RESOLVED. That the shipping

list be open to all West Coast men
in good standing, with no other re-
strictions.

Crew of Forest King

Go For Emergency

Program

We the crew of the S. S. Forest
King condemn the action taken by
the Fluky East, Coast Officials dur-
ing the convention and if these
faketes succeed in opening a fink
hall on the West Coast as their
Intentions seem to be-Resolved.
That any man that gets employ-
ment through said Fink Hall shall
he classed as a scab and treated
as one. We are highly in favor of
the Emergency Program and give
It our full support. We intend to
stick by the S. U. of P.

1. A. Larson, SUP, No. 2647.

2. A. Patreckace, No. 1689.
3. H. Biennecke, No. 3249.
4. R. Kreuger, No. 2201.
5. E. Spriger, No. 4441.
6. Y. Fisk, No. 1143.
7. R. Weir, No. 2419.

Maims Firemen
S. L. Campeau, No. 164,
9. E. Nelson, No. 52.

'10. J. ValLoebel, No. 74.
11. Ed. Pedersen, No. 21.
13. D. Wakefield, No. 367,
14. D. Eide, No. 15.

WELDERS GAIN
WAGE INCREASE

This resume of our activities

may be of interest at this time.

We succeeded in getting an in-

crease of 10 cents an hour, from

SO cents to a 90 cent. minimum in-

Metal Trades Association. This

raise was to be effective Febru-

ary 1st Some of the shops have

lagged a little behind but all have

fallen in line except California

Steel Products, Bay Street, San

Francisco.

Our efforts have been without

interference by other crafts to

gain better economic conditions

by men who are making their

liviihood by welding. We wish to

express our appreciation for the

cooperation from the water-front

workers. The stength evidenced

by the Maritime Workers has

been of great assistance and while

some may attempt to belittle it, is

nevertheless a 'force in this dis-

trict that may not be fully appre-

ciated. The friendly, congenial re-

lationships developed through our

contacts with the Maritime Work-

ers has been and is of real value
to us.

We have not been considered in

the recent negotiations of the

Shipyards and the Metal Trades

but we wish to state that we are

emphatically standing by the slo-

gan of the Maritime Federation,

"An injury to one is an injury to

all," and we hope .sincerely that a

settlement satisfactory to all the

Shipyard workers will be soon

consimated. We may not have a

large interest in the Shipyards,
but we do not propose to further
weaken the position by breaking

away from the position we took

when we were locked out at the

beginning of the present trouble

in the Yards.

Good news from many parts of

the country continue to come in

telling of the healthy growth of

our Association.

J. CARDINO, Business Agent

C. I. 0. APPROVED
UNIONTOWN, Pa. - Full sup-

port to the Committee for Indus-

trial Organization has been voted

by Local 200 of the Laundry-Clean-

ers & Dyers International Union.

SAN FRANCISCO. - industrial

organization has the endorsement

of Miscellaneous Employees Local

110 of the Hotel & Restaurant Em-

ployees International Alliance.
0:041•004•04.1.••••••••simboorowe.0.....
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BEAUTIFUL

TUXEDO

BUFFET

23 CALIFORNIA ST.
SAN FRANCISCO

GArfield 0345

OPEN UNTIL 2 A. M.

PORTUGUESE HOTEL
and

CLAY STREET INN
BAR and RESTAURANT

39 Clay St., S. F.

WHERE TO EAT?

Day and Night -
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DAIRY LUNCH

•
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100% Union
For 20 Years
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!Subscriptions

(To Unions and Agents)
Single 

Bundles of

At rate of 4c copy

25  $ 1.00
50  2.O
At rate of 31/2c Copy

...

100   3.50
150   5.25
200   7.00
250   8.75
300   10.50
400   14.00
At rate of 3c copy

500   15.00 

0  170500 
  3202..0500

3c per copy, the lowest rate.

Single
Subscriptions
$ .60 for Three Months
1.15 for Six Months
2.00 for One Year
Mail all subscriptions and cor-

respondence to

VOICE of the
FEDERATION1
120 Golden Gate Ave.
San Francisco, California

Make all Checks payable to
Secretary - Treasurer, Maritime
Federation.

NOTICE - Patronize those

who advertise in your paper.
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Now as Always . . .
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THE BOYS'
DAIRY
LUNCH
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1

Market St. I

San Francisco

We Stick Together

•

Open Day and Night
100% Union
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SEAMEN'S

TAVERN

53 Clay

San Francisco

25 Years of Famous Service

0. B. OLSEN'S
RESTAURANT • TAVERN

98 Embarcadero, S. F.
I.L.A. Supporter

ROCOCO

BEER GROTTO

GOOD FOOD

6 Sacramento

BABE 10 BILL'S
TAVERN

r.Good Food- Wines and Liquors
1 142 Embarcadero, S. F.
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The Place to Eat and Drink--

Golden Tavern

27

EMBARCADERO, S. F.
MIKE MULLALY, Prop.

The First We Offer
The Hest We HaveUNION MADE GOODS

Nelsen Si. Jorgensen110 EMBARCADERO
Complete Furnishings and

Ship Supplies

AYERS CAFE
-BERT AVERS-

44 CALIFORNIA
Where Real People Meet ,

GArfield 9836 San Francisco
rmes.00/***

HUMBOLDT BAR
WE CASH PAY CHECKS

Large Beer with Hot Lunch Sem, c...

All Day-10c

71 Embareaderfp
100% UNION HOUSE CARD GAMES

m
60 SIXTH STREET

00000000 110.41,1411110•1111 

1 The TURF CAFE 76 Sixth St. 1

Retail Clerks' Union

!BEAR DRUG CO.,
6th and Mission
Charles N. Cortright
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Otto Rastorfer

FLORIST

2081 Mission St.

UN. 2234
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Attend Your Union ft:feting.
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NOTHING BUT THE

TRUTH 'A LA HEARST'

NEW YORK, N. Y.—There is no

such thing as an independent press

in America, unless it is in the

country towns. You know it, and

I know it.

There is not one of you who

dares express an honest opinion.

If you express an honest opinion

you know beforehand it would

never appear in print.

I am paid "$150" a week for

keeping my honest opinions out

of the paper 1 am connected with.

Others of you are paid • similar

salaries for doing similar things.

If I should permit honest opinions

to be printed in • one issue of my

paper, like Othello, before 24 hours

my occupation would be gone.

The business of the New York

journalist is to destroy the truth,

to lie outright, to pervert, to vilify,

to fawn at the feet of Mammon, to•

sell his country for his daily bread.

. We are the tools of vassals of

rich men behind the scenes.

We are intellectual. prostitutes.

WHEN A FELLOW
NEEDS A FRIEND

Unionism has become a riddle,
a jigsaw puzzle, a baffling maze to

many American workers. They
want. to be organized, but they are

thrown into confusion and dismay
when it appears that the only way
they .can get into the A. F. of L. is
to cut themselves up into pieces to

fit a craft pattern that is crazier

to them than any crazy quilt.

Listen to the troubles of one em-
ployee of an Indiana municipal

plant: "I operate the pumps and
engines, the switchboard, keep

the log, do the oiling, answer the
telephone, test water, treat water
for the boilers, call out help in
case of. an emergency, polish the
bright materials and I am respon-
sible for the efficient operating
conliton of all equipment," he
writes.
Does than bring him under the

jurisdiction of the operating en-
gineers, the firemen and oilers,
the telephone operators, electrical

—John Swinnerton, formerly on workers boilermakers, metal pol-

the New York Tribune staff, ad-
ishers, machinists, plumber, labor-

dressing the New York Press As- ers or what? As a matter of fact,

sociation, as quoted by "The Gold- he is a member of the glass-bottle
blowers' union! At least he can re-
main undivided by staying in the
union of his formed trade.
."The boilermaker, the pipefitter

and the machinist go in a boiler
furnace and lay up a brick wall,"
continues this same worker. "Then
they go in the engine-room and
work on a switchbt-ard. From
there up on the top of the building
to put on a roof. So you see what
a chance we have to follow craft
lines in the municipal enter-
prises!"

This particular Indiana munici-
pal employee was persistent in his
effort fctl• organization. When the
A. F. of L. organizer in his terri-
tory could give him no advice on
how to divide up a dozen. workers
among a score of unions—short of
vivisection—he wrote to President
William Green, whoe reply fol-
lows:
"You state that workers for

whom you speak are employed as
electricians, linemen, boiler-
makers, stationary firemen, loco-
motive firemen, stationary opera-
ting engineers, locomotive engin-
eers, machinists, pipefitters and
common laborers. You then ex-
press the desire to organize a
union in which all of these work-
ers could hold a membership in a
local union to be chartered by the
A. F. of L.

"In reply thereto, I would advise
you that under the constitution
and laws of the A. F. of I, these
workers, if organized, would come
under the jurisdiction of the na-
tional or international unions
whose interests are involved. En-
closed is a list of national and in-
ternational unions chartered by
the A. F. of L. with the names and
addresses of their respective
presidents."

After his experience, our Indi-
ana friend is not surprised that
only a handful are organized in
the thousands of municipal enter-
prises with about 25 workers each.
But being a man with the patience

of Job, he adds: "Understand,
brother, I am not aganst crafts,
but when it is impossible to fol-

low craft lines then I think it is

high time something is done about

it."
Brother, you said it,

en Age."

Ii
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BEST PLACE TO EAT ON
THE WATERFRONT

GOOD FOOD

PLENTY OF IT

Cooperative
Dairy
Lunch

7
MARKET ST
San Francisco

•
ALWAYS OPEN

El

Enjoy the Comfort of the
Famous

Semi-Circular Bar

TOM RUSH'S

RENO
TA IT E N

22
EMBARCADERO

•
Good Food All the Time

7-Year Old Wines

Choice Liquors

MOHAWK BAR
and

MRS. CLARK'S GOOD FOOD

40 Commercial St.

FOR THE BEST MEALS

Northern
SANDWICH SHOP

MARINE
HOTEL
•

148 EMBARCADERO

JOE McNULTY says:

EVERYTHING GOOD TO

EAT and DRINK at the

FERRY
BUFFET

72
EMBARCADERO

The First We Otter

UNION MADE GOODS
The Hest We Have

MORE DOLLARS FOR

STEEL BARONS

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Having

passed a peace-time record $545,-

225,00() War Department Supply

Bill last week, the House prepared

today to consider another record

war budget for the Navy Depart-

ment.
The appropriation bill for the

Navy, which comes before a House

Appropriations Committee sub-

committee tomorrow, calls for

$550,000,000 — $67,859,920 more

than the last naval fund.

The two bills would bring the

Army and Navy spending up to

$1,100,000,000 for the fiscal year

beginning next July 1.

With all the nations of the world

arming to the teeth the.globe over,

the god of war just sits back and

grins at the wars, revolutions and

unrest. "Poverty" follows in its

wake and how long must the work-
ers of the world be confronted
with this before they drop the war-
load from their backs?

A TRAITOR'S REWARD
History has shown through the

ages that a traitor's "final reward"
Is a life of disgrace and despair.
As, a temoprary reward, traitors
have been well paid for their con-
temptible acts.
Such a reward has been• paid

"two" • traitors to the Sailors'
Union of the Pacific, by the acts
of the International Seamen's
Union of America, at their Conven-
tion, with a "hundred dollar" a
week office.

Life long friends of the "arch

traitors" have now nothing but
contempt and condemnat ion for

them; but what is friendship and

honor compared to $5200 per, to a

traitor! P. L.—SUP

FRISCO SAILORS
By JEFF

There is no let up in the attend-
ance at the meetings held at head-
quarters. Quite a few ships were
In the harbor and all hands came
Up to get the latest dope on the
SUP situation, which from all in-
dications looks very good.
From reports of the secretary,

patrolmen and dispatchers very-
thing is shipshape with full speed
ahead.

* * *

Whitey Probert, in his report
stated .that .West .0 oast .men
aboard the Jacob Luckenbach, in
the Gulf, were logged for refusing
to work with "scab checkers."
Working with scabs in any capac-
ity is contrary to all union prin-
ciples and the men from this coast
have shown their attitude repeat-
edly in this matter. The skipper
called the Eastern and Gulf patrol-
man, who came aboard "artillery"
and all and told him that the men
should be logged which they were.
This is "one example of the

phoney machine dominating the
affairs of the I. S. U. of A. The pa-
trolman must be pretty well
thought of when he has to pack a
young "machine gun" in regular
"Capone style" to talk to a few
harmless Seamen.

* * * *

West Coast crews arriving from
the Eastern seaboard are all com-
plaining of the treatment accord-
ed them by the phonies and their
cohorts on that Coast. SUP men
who have paid dues to make the
cushions on the high chairs those
monkeys sit upon more soft, are
denied the use of union halls back
there. If it were up to those
phonies to get men for West Coast
ships, men from the SUP would be
sitting on their fannies till the well
known "hell" freezes over, before
they ever were shipped.

Ships delegates and the crews
themselves, should see to it that
no one but men packing a West
Coast book, ship on West Coast
ships. We have no complaint with
the "Rank and File" on the East
Coast and we well realize the spot
they are in with the phonies In
the saddle, but ‘45e are appealing
to them for aid of our members in
their waters whenever possible, to
see justice is shown them.

* * * * *

The phonies show their hand at
every turn and are doing every-
thing to provoke ill feeling be-
tween the East and West Coast
groups. This they can never do be-
cause the men of the SUP have al-
ways stood by willing to aid their
brothers on the East Coast. This
action has been shown repeatedly
in the past in numerous instances.

Boanfide Seamen, members of
the Eastern and Gulf union are left
hugging radiators in their halls,
while the "powers that be" are
picking up anyone willing to abide
by their rulings and given books.
They are then placed on ships, re-
placing men who have fought the
battles for conditions aboard
these same ships and taking their
jobs. We have evidence to prove
that men have ben handed union
books on "sailing days" without
any obligation whatsoever being
taken. This is proper "RANK AND
FILTH" and you rank and filers
of the Eastern and Gulf should
protest this long and loudly.
Men aboard the Antigua, had

their overtime and chow question
Ironed out satisfactorily to all con-
cerned by Charlie Cates. Called
aboard the Melville Dollar by the
crew who protested against work-
ing day and night as if they were
aboard a passenger ship. Cates
gave the mate a few pointers re-
garding working rules, etc. After
much discussion. the mate agreed
to abide by our shipping and work-
ing rules.

It's funny how these gold
braids want to make their own
rules. These men cause lots of
phoney arguments by ordering
men to soojee at six a. m. and vio-
late safety laws at sea, such as
having . no man on lookout, etc.
Members of the Sailors' Union
should report all violations of
shipping rules in writing and have
witnesses to that effect.

* * * *

"Little" Jim Steuart also ran
afoul of .a few difficulties in
making his rounds and fixed
things up okeh aboard the Admiral
Wood and Hollywood: new buck-
ets and overtime was given crews
aboard these. ships. Slim reports
that the steam schooner skippers
are trying to avoid paying over-
time during noon hours. It is up
to you fellows to "Demand every

El

FILLMORE, S. F.

WEst 3114 R. Weidier, Prop.

Lee's Smart Shoppe
EASTER SPECIALS

Dresses -Millinery - Hosiery
Lingerie • Corsets

1321 Fillmore St.

El

cent" coming to you. Report all
violations occuring aboard regard-
ing working rules, overtime, etc.,
to your patrolman.

* e * *

The 51st Anniverstary of the
Sailors' Union was marked by bril-
liant speeches, the story of which
will be found elsewhere in this edi-
tion. Peter Lowendahl was given
a vote of confidence for the ex-
cellent work he did in making the
anniversary a success.

' w * * *

The question of the longshore-
men in Honolulu, was discussed
and it appears to the writer that
those men out there seem to be a
football in the hands of the ILA
International officials. Through
the good work of Maxie Weis-
barth, who is languishing in dur-
ance vile on a rock pile in Port-
land at present, these men were
shown the need of unity. They
have over five hundred paid up
members in the Honolulu Long-
shoremen's Association and have
tried repeatedly to gain recogni-
tion from the ILA officials. This
organization is composed of all
nationalities, but through the soli-
darity shown. members of the
Maritime groups they are 100 per
cent class conscious,

* * * * *

Jimmy Crooks, "investigator ex-
traordinary" tendered his resigna-
tion after making a lengthy but
very good report on the findings
of the Steamboat Inspector's rid-
ings. He was given a standing vote
of thanks by the membership in
appreciation of the fine work he
has done for the SUP.

• Ill health forced Jimmy to re-
sign and here's hoping he'll be
back in ringside shape soon, and
hurry back. We'll put the rat
guards out while you're gone, Jim.

Dispatchers Oleson and Tillman
report. shipping good with men
also dispatched to ILA. It seems
to be the delight of some members
of the union to try and make life
as tough as possible for all PAID
OFFICIALS. Instead. of trying to
work in harmony and cooperation
It seems to he the style to work
against them. Their jobs are no
snap—and if you have any sug-
gestions tell "them." Don't go
around trying to create dissension.
Work with the men who are work-
ing FOR you.
Ole is still nursing his eyes

which are causing him plenty of
grief and "dollars."
The dispatching hall closes at

5 P. M., Saturday, so don't beef if
it's closed atfer five.

Secretary summed up the
union's reports for the week and
hit upon the highlights. Spoke re-
garding action to be taken by SUP
through their attorney, Aaron Sa-
piro in the courts. From all signs
and indications the decision will
be given the sailors. Also informed
the meeting that the "High Mo-
guls" of the T. S. U. of A. were
going into a huddle in. Chicago,

Tuesday, March' 10. So far they
haven't come up for air as yet as
we go to press.
The S. U. P. Emergency program

is going ahead better by far under
the present set up than it has in
years gone by and we can thank
the membership at large and the
recently elected officials for their
tireless efforts in the union's be-

M. F. O. W. NOTES
RATINGS

Secretary King reports that the
committee designated • to draw up
clarifications of the duties of the
various ratings in the black gang.
Tentative proposals have been
prepared and a meeting arranged

for with Captain Zeh of the labor
relations board.

The Alaska Packers Assn. have

agreed to negotiate with the Fire-
men's Union for an agreement.
The Secertary explained that this
company is willing to hire union
men, but that they have different
working conditions than other
ships. Such as when the ships
reach Alaska, some of the men do

G
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OF DUES

.

The matter of raising the month-
ly dues of the union to $1.50 was
brought up. It was pointed out that
the only way we could keep out

of paying this amount of dues,
since the 'recent ISU Convention,
the greatest amount of . votes of
which' were had by the East Coast
Fakers, passed on that amount,
was to ask the ISU executive

board for exemption.
However, it was pointed out,

that from the viewpoint of the Pa-

cific Coast Marine Firemen, we

have found due to our large

amount of activities, that it. is not
practible to operate on $1.00 dues.

In a "peaceful" union it. is possible

to operate on $1.00, but where we

are a target for the sharpshooting

of the shipowners and the labor

fakers from the East Coast, we

must have more money coming in

in order to better meet the high

expenses of the union.

Secretary King moved that we

go on record for a general vote of

the membership on the question as

to whether or not we are in favor

of the new ISU Convention and

the payment of $1.50 per month

dues. This notice is to be posted

for 14 days, then a general vote

wtHllobweevtaer, kenWe must abide by the

new Constitution until the Sail-

ors' Charter fight and the refer-

endum are over.

Orville Pratt of the Modesto De-

fense Committee, stated that the

oral arguments on the appeal were

heard on March 2, 1936, at Sacra-

mento. However, the written argu-

ments were also presented and

they must be reviewed before a

decision is rendered.

The crew of the President Taft.

donated $177.00 for the Modesto

Defense.

SEAMEN'S INSTITUTE

Brother Follette reported for

the relief committee. He stated he

was in further contact with the

mayor's office and the SERA. He

read an article from a daily local

Paper which stated that 30,000 sea-

men used the Seamen's. Institute

last -year. This was branded as a

lie, 'Brother Follette then read a

letter from the Institute stating

that they were not a relief agency.

A sign is to be painted and post-

ed in the union hall stating that

list.
et Hearst press in on. the unfair

Also that the Firemen's Union

donate $10, to the striking news-

papermen on the Hearst-owned

Milwaukeet News. This strike is

half. being conducted under the aus-

THIRD STREET, S. F.
▪ GOOD FOOD - GOOD SERVICE Hot Water in Every Room
DAVE'S

KENTUCKY
BAR LUNCH
62 Third Street, S. F.
A GOOD DEAL FOR
YOUR DOUGH
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CABIN CAFE
"Remember Us After the Show"

Wines - Liquors - Beer
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299 THIRD ST., S. F.
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Pederson's Tavern
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ROOMS and BOARD
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THE STORE WITH A :

100% UNION RECORD i

UNION GOODS

ROCHESTER
CLOTHING CO.

Clothing Hats Furnishings

MISSION AT THIRD
El. CI

CORNER

pices of the American Newspaper
Guild.

B rother Farell, another one of
the return delegates to the recent
ISU Convention, spoke. He stated
that no bills will go thru Congress
this session. He stated that if we
clear the situation on the Pacific
Coast ourselves we will perhaps

have the Copeland Bill next year

but in a modified version. The

whole situation depended on what

was done on the Sailors' Charter.
He spoke on the educational pro-

gram. He stated the principle

thing to do is to consider the bum

legislation that might go against

the Seamen as we can't combat

Uncle Sam. The law that allows a

Seaman to walk off a ship can be

very easily repealed. He thinks

that the convention brought out

that the government is moving in

gradually.

Brother King stated that Farrell

was correct that the government

was moving in, but that the gov-

ernment was doing so with the

full aid and cooperation of the ISU

officials.

NEW BLOOD
Brother Murphy pointed out the

difficulty of analyzing people's

action. We can only go by their

past action. However, we are at

present faced with •a peculiar type

of fascism and we can dig our eco-

nomic grave very easily. In the

past we have had example of men

who were activized by selfish mo-

tives. Today we have a lot of new

and young blood who are not in

accord with the internal disputes

of the union. Today there are ma-

jor problems facing the union, We

must be aleft against the Fascist

infringement of our rights.

BEN SAKOVITZ, No. 528
P. C., M. F. 0. W. & W.

Sign Painters Endorse
Federation, Sailors

RESOLUTION PASSED BY

SIGN PAINTERS, LOCAL NO,

878, Oakland, at regular meeting

of February 20th.  
WHEREAS, The Maritime work-

ers on the Pacific Coast have or-
ganized a "Federation of Maritime

Workers" so as to strengthen their

position in protecting the im-
proved conditions that have been
gained in their recent struggles,

and

WHEREAS, The unity achieved

through this Federation has

proved of great benefit not only

to the workers affiliated with the

Federation, but to the many

unions who have had occasion to

need solidarity on the waterfront,

and
WHEREAS, The various Mari-

time Unions have brought forward

factS to prove that the Waterfront

Employers are at this time plotting

to break down the union condi-

tion, and initiate 'the Open Shop

through the use. of force and vio-

lence, and
WHEREAS, The action of the

International Seamen's Conven-

tion in expelling the Sailors' Union

of the Pacific because of their af-

filiation to the Maritime Federa-

tion strengthens the arm of the

Employers and tends to weaken

the solidarity of the Maritime

Unions and labor in genearl, there-

fore be it
RESOLVED, That this organiza-

tion go on record as protesting

this autocratic action of the Inter-

national Seamen's Convention in

revoking the charter of the Sail-

ors' Union of the Pacific and de-

mand its reinstatement, and be it

further
RESOLVED, That copies of this

resolution be sent to the building

Trades Council of Alameda

County, the District Council of

Painters, No. 16; the State Federa-

tion of Labor and the Internation-

al Seamen's Union.

KEEP CLEAR OF

MARTINS

New Orleans, La.

March' 7, 1936

Voice of the Federation

Editor:

Please have statenient published

in the Voice, that Martin's Saloon

and Cafe here in New Orleans, in

Exchange Alley, is unfair to or-

ganized labor. All Seamen should

know of these condtions and re-

fuse to patronize either him or his

place.
Gulf 'Correspondent
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FERRY POOLROOM
BAR

82 Embarcadero I

MAC F' S
CIGAR STORE
UNION-MADE CIGARS

2 MARKET ST., S. F.
Corner Embarcadero

PORTLAND NOTES
Several members that left the

steam schooners during the re-
cent steam schooner tie-up, have
showed their real spirit of Union-
ism by signing the authority
blanks and placing into the Emer-
gency Fund the amounts that they
had received during that time.
This should show the caliber of
the membership of the Sailors'
Union Emergency Fund to the In-
ternational officials. It may be in-
teresting to note that several of
the members have just completed
their first trip since the tie-up, the
names of these members will be
found in the financial report this
week,

SAWMILL WORKERS KILLED
Two men dead, twelve to fifteen.

wounded or badly Injured. These,
were the casualties resulting after
claim of Union memebrs of the
Sawmill & Timber Workers and
the Sulphite Pulp & Paper Work-
ers at the Lewis and Clark camp
of the Crown-Willamette Paper
Company at Seaside, Oregon, Sat-
urday, March 7th, 1936, this the
outcome of a bitter and long-waged
fight for jurisdictional rights be-
tween these respective Unions.
Once again the infamous dictator-
ial policies of the American Fed-
eration of Labor officials in their
never ending struggle to incite
trouble within the ranks of the
workers has left dead and dying
In its wake. The Lewis and Clark
bad been declared unfair by the
Sawmill and Timber Workers and
until recently been picketed by
that Union. The Sulphite Pulp &
Paper Workers' Union were work-
ing inside the picket lines and
were in control of the Camp and
up to the lime of withdrawal of
the Timber Workers' pickets, were
allowed to roam the streets of the
little town at, leisure and armed
to the teeth. The Sawmill & Tim-
ber Workers' Union had been
given jurisdiction which the Sul-
phite Pulp & Paper Workers re-
fused to recognize, They held
their Charter, controlled the Camp
and claimed jurisdiction. Their
Charter was granted them while
the Sawmill & Timber Workers
were still on strike and while a
picket line was in effect. It was
evident a break was soon to come,
this did on last Saturady morning
when a number of the members of
the Sawmill & Timber Workers'

Union appeared at the camp to

effect a peace move between the
the opposing groups.

Bitter words were exchanged,

the fight was on. When. the smoke
of gunfire had cleared away, two
lay dead and many badly wounded
or injured. The forces of law and
order moved upon the scene and
all isquiet for the present, await-
ing the next move of Which we
are uncertain. The "Dictatorship"
of officialdom has chalked up an-
other infamous victory.
How long are we to permit such

actions to rent asunder that solid-
arity by which the rank and file
workers can only hope to win.
Enclosed are a few fragments of

clippings as I have at hand. Hope
you can piece them together and
give this matter a space in your

columns.

This matter came to my mind at
the last minute otherwise I would
have had opportunity to get fur-
ther information and clippings.

EMERGENCY PROGRAM

The Emergency Plan going LIver
100 per cent. All the members who

hit Portland are more anxious to

sign the authority blanks, stating

why should they desert the organ-
ization that has proven that it

UNION MADE GOODS
The First We Offer
The Hest We Rave

Nielsen & Co.
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NICK TICAK, ISU
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ANCHOR INN
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EVERYBODY KNOWS

Myers Buffet
12 Clay St., S. F.

"The Best to Eat and Drink"

El

functions for the memebrs and not
for some shipowners' back-scratch-
ers.

What the hell do the ISU Dicta-
tors think we are rats We will
stick to the ship and they can go
jump over the side.

ED COESTER
* * * *

M. F. 0. W. & W.
Nothing much to report on the

Portland waterfront. Shipping is
extremely slow, so would not ad-
vise any members of the Black
Gang to make this fair city their
happy hunting ground till thing;
pick up.

Ships' crews are eagerly seek-
ing information as to when the
Sailors are to have their Charter
returned. This subject is appar-
ently of paramount concern to men
of all departments, for Immediate-
ly on the arrival of ships the crews
are demanding information.
Many fine compliments are

being paid to the ISU officials' ex-
ecutives during these strenuous
times and I'm sure that brothers
Grange and Carlson would greatly
appreciate these wonderful ex-
pressions of brotherly love—miff
said.

Considering the fact that the
next ISU Convention will be held
in our own hack yard—Los An-
geles—we may be able to practice
a little yanking ourselves, and if
not charter yanking, then we may
be able to yank a few pie-carders
from their easy, well-paid jobs.

J. E. FURGUSON

El
Don't Patronize Standard Oil
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French and Italian Dinners

BAY RESTAURANT
101 BAY STREET

(Opp. Pier 35)
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HANNA'S PLACE

HALF MOON
TAVERN

365 EMBARCADERO
Opposite Pier 5

•ai

ROOMS and BOARD
Home For Fishermen

JOHN NILSON
37 Jack, in St., S. F.
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MURPHY'S

ALBION TAVERN
21 Clay St., S. F.

GOOD FOOD and
FINE LIQUORS--
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THE BEST IN FOOD AND
REFRESHMENTS 3

JOHN'S TAVERN!
144 Embarcadero

HARRY'S PLACE I
269

Embarcadero
H. G. CHURCHILL

0.• pa.

Meet Me ---""1"—at ths

CLIPPER
228 Embarcadera

GOOD FOOD
SELECT LIQUOR*

FOOD YOU LIKE.,.

at NEAL O'BOYLE'S
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BUFFET
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San Francisco
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I CAPTAIN'S INN
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WE KEEP UP THE OLD-FASHIONED IDEALS OF
FRIENDSHIP AND INTEGRITY
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Rank and File

Opinions
We would like to im-

press upon correspond-

ents the necessity of limit-

ing the extent of commun-

ications to letters of from

two hundred to two hun-

dred and fifty words in

length.

RESOLUTION PASSED BY

DELEGATES

S. S. MALOLO

A JOINT RESOLUTION

San Pedro, Calif.

March 5, 1936

WHEREAS, The late convention

of the International Seamen's

Union of America, has seen fit to

recall the Charter of the Sailors'

Union of the Pacific, and

WHEREAS, This action was

only possible through the presence

at this Convention of a maporlty

of delegates who did not in any

aense represent the Rank and File

of the 1. ES, U. of A., and

WHEREAS, The Convention put

over a new constitution wherein

the Rank and File of the I. S. U.

of A. would have nothing to say

about the management of their

unione, the full power being in the

bands of men who never go to sea,

or are in any way familiar with

conditions aboard the ships, there-

fore be it
RESOLVED, That we, the entire

unlicenaed personnel, of the S. S.

Malolo, do hereby go on record as

condemning the undemocratic and

unprincipled union-smashing ac-

tivities of Brother °lender's hand-

picked convention. and be it fur-

ther
RESOLVED. That the Executive

Board immediately take a referen.

duns vote of the entire member'

ship of the I. S. U. of A. regarding

the new constitution, and the re-

vocation of the Sailors' Union

Charter.
Passed unanimously by the

Deck Department, February 22,

1936,
T. E. BYERS,

No. 3824, S. E. C. of P.

Passed unanimously by the

Steward's Department, March 3,

1986,
JACK WILLIAMS

No. 966, M. C. & S. A. of P.

Passed unanimously by the En-

gine Department, March 4, 1986.

A. MUNIZ

No. 60, P.C.M.O.F.W. & W.A.

OAKLAND

Ladies' Auxiliary 38-44
Oakland

1st and 3rd Mondays of each

Month. Oddfellows' Temple, 11th

a.nd Franklin.
Mrs. J. H. Garret, President.
Mrs. Agnes Doyle, Secretary.

Mrs. Lucille Baker, Treasurer.

BILL'S
LUNCH
WAGON
The Wagon Without Wheels

Howard Terminal

OAKLAND

Friend of Every

Longshoreman and

Seafaring Man
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J DANCING I
Nightly Except Sunday 1

McFadden's,
at

I1933 Broadway 1

OAKLAND 1

Lodges - Associations • Clubs
SPONSOR A DANCE AND

RAISE MONEY!

.- - ap___ _a.- a a .

Service 100 Per Cent Union

I 

CLIFF'S LUNCH

LOVE NEST

Meals at All Hours

Coffee They All Talk About

1 211 Brush St. Oakland, Cal.
...............0000.60.4.0.0

geme.........................~....................

OPEN ALL NIGHT

I 1202 7th STREET

Adeline Station, Oakland
100% UNION LABOR

BEAR CAFE

.4111111.041110.041111104110.......

ENGELHARDT'S
Beer Wine, Wine, Liquors

Sandwiches

900 Seventh Street

Corner Market Oakland
........www...... ............... 114 NIS . 

Noon Lunch = Choice Drinks

LUCKY 7

1050 SEVENTH ST.

—Dine end Dance—

JACK'S PLACE

El oft

lEd. J. Garrigues Higate 3680

ED'S TAVERN

Hamburger & Chili • Sandwiches

WINES. LIQUOR. BEER

10110 . 7th St., Oakland

OLD TIMER LOOKS BACK
Aberdeen, WasIngton

March 1, 1936

Voice of the Federation

Editor:

Being an ex-member of the Sail-

ors' union of the Pacific. In fact,

that is where I acquired my first

lessons in the labor movement,

also the first open struggle be-

tween labor and capital that I

took part in was the Vraterfront

Strike in San Francisco, in 1901.

Though I was there but a short

while as I was elected to the

agency in Port Townsend which

George Stedman had vacated. Still

they were valuable lessons never

to he forgotten.

Through all these years of strug-

gle along the Waterfront you won

the hard-fought 1934 Strike and

successfully organized' the Mari-

the Maritime Federation, the most

progressive move ever undertaken

in American labor movement. Now

I learn from your valuable Voice

that the reactionary International

Seamen's Union officials with

hand- picked delegates in conven-

tion, revoked the Charter of SUP.

"That burns me up."

Those finky autocrats whom the

sailors fed and clothed and who

lived an easy life for the past 20

to over 40 years, while the sailors

battled the elements and the atilt).

owners, have formed a united

front with the Waterfront employ-

ers for the purpose of splitting the

maritime federation, to force you

back to the chaotic conditions of

the past, where one marine craft

was out on strike, the other work-

ed where some locals were locked

out and others worked, etc. To

weaken you so that you fall an

easy prey to the attacks of the re-

actionary forces of fascism.

Don't let them do it. Hold your

federation together, you can not

be defeated. You have showe the

way for other organizations to fol-

low. If they succeed In splitting

You, they break every union- on

the Pacific Coast. You hold the

key position.

The rank and file of organized

labor should recognize that fact

and should support you by all

means in their power.

For your success in this unjust

struggle.
Sincerely,

A. C. JONAS

Editor's Note: Under the per-

fectly legal set up of the Emer-

gency Program, everything is

functioning smoothly and up to

the present the ISU officials have

no go to first base.

Don't Patronize Standard Oil

ABERDEEN

GOOD EATS and DRINKS

100% UNION

THE MINT

I 310 East Heron
ABERDEEN, WASHINGTON

6
rl 

: A Home Away From Home

WIRTA HOTEL
CAFE • BEER - CARDROOM

100% UNION

1104 South St. Aberdeen

IBEST BEER IN TOWN

UP AND UP

423 E. Wishkah St.
Aberdeen, Washington
STEAKS, CHOPS, LUNCH
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EVERETT

"Where All Union Men Meet"

Idle Hour Tavern

1121 HEWITT AVE.

Everett, Washington

JOHN °VIC', I.L.A.
(Former 1.11,U.)

ALAMEDA
Favorites for Good Food

E & B

SANDWICH SHOP

ALAMEDA

Opposite Encinal 'Terminal

WHAT YOU LIKE

TO EAT and DRINK

Jensen's Buffet

1539 LINCOLN

Alameda, Calif.

"-'---4

100% Union Shop Buhl Bros.

ENCINAL CAFE
ALAMEDA

Largest Glass of Beer in Town

10 Cents

HUNGRY PEDERSEN

STARVES hCABS

San Firancisco, Calif.

March 4, 1936

To Whom It May Convern:

This is to certify that I. Jim

Russy. age 17, and born at Oak-

land, California was hired by Capt.

Pedersen, as a sailor on board the

S. 5, Patterson, at Oakland, Cali-

fornia., on or about. May 15th, 1935.

With roar other men who were

paid the sum of three dollars per

day for eight hours work and fifty

cents per hour for work perform-

ed over eight hours.

About June 15th, 1935, we sign-

ed on for a voyage to Herschel Is-

land, an Island owned by Canada,

and away up in the Arctic Ocean,

north of Alaska. We were signed

on for the large sum of $26.00 per

month as seamen and no overtime.

As soon as we left Oakland, we

were put on two watches.

The crew consisted of eight

sailors, the oldest being 22-years-

old. Seven out of the eight rece-

ived wages as stated, $25.00 per

month and the eighth, we were

not aware of how much he re-

ceived.

When we reached Herschel Is-

land, we were put on day work

and sometimes worked from eight

o'clock in the morning till mid-

night, without any extra compen-

sation, In addition to the sailors,

the remainder of the crew were

as follows: S Mates, 2 Engineers,

1 Cook, 1 Mesaboy and the "Big

Fur Mogul" himself, Captain

Peeersen, There was not even a

washroom on board for the sailors

to use, but it was hardly necessary

for we got shower baths of salt

water right in our bunks every-

time the ship took a sea on board.

When I took the job I was on-

my vacation from school and was

not aware of the meaning of union-

ism, or what organized labor

meant, but since I returned I have

discovered that I was exploited

and cheated by this uncrupulous

fur trader ttho probably thought

that he was dealing with Datives of

the far north and who are famous

for changing a bottle of liquor to

the poor natives for an expensive

Silver Fox, or a huge Polar Bear

skin.
Since I returned I have learned

many things about this kind of

business and been informed that

several years ago when this same

vessel carried a union crew they

were paid at the rate of $90.00 per

month and received $1.00 per hour

overtime when they worked over

eight hours. Also that Union Long-

shoremen receive 95 cents per

hour and $1.40 per hour overtime

for the work of loading and unload.

ing for which we received $3.00

per day.
I was paid off at the end of three

months with the large sum of

$62.00 and some clothes which I

was forced to buy and which could

only be worn by Eskimos in the

vicinity of the North Pole and

pains all over my body from hard

work and sleeping in sea water

right in the quarters, where the

owners were too cheap to pay to

have the deck caulked. My school

chums informed me when I re-

turned that I resembled an old

worn out horse and I certainly felt

like one: The hell of it is that this

captain boasts through the press

every year about the millions of

dollars worth of fur and ivory

which he brings back to Oakland

in this scab ship of his.

Perhaps if some of the fair

young ladies who wear these ex-

pensive neck pieces, could see the

animals laying suffering in the

traps before they were eventually

clubbed to death, or if they could

see what the fur traders give in

exchange to the natives for the

fur pelts they would take them

from their neck and thow them in

the face of this unscrupulous ex-

ploiter. Also it is time that this

ship shall be manned by seamen

and not by boys. While such con-

ditions exist, the Patterson is a

menace to navigation, And all

Union People should Boycott any

fur which' is brought to San Fran-

Cisco, Calif., on this scabherding

vessel.
(Signed) JIM HUSSEY

Don't Patronize Hearst

NEW DEAL TAVERN!
21 Commercial Street

Fine Rood - Sandwiches • Liquors
y

i
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Ferry Parking
Station

44 Embarcadero, S. F.

I

IP 

Only Parking Station
Displaying the Union Card
 III 

INFORMATION

WAN'. ED
MR. ARTURO BERJON

MR. JOSE ZABALA

PLEASE COMMUNICATE

WITH THE UNDERSIGNED

AT ONCE. HAVE RECEIVED

AN OFFER OF SETTLEMENT

IN CASE OF ARTURO BER-

JON,
WILLIAM L. STANDARD

Attorney

291 Broadway

New York City
t.Premmoompeso

MESSAGE FROM A
CHARTER MEMBER

San Francisco, Calif.

March' 6, 1936

Comrades:

I wish to convey to you on this,

the Union's 51st Anniverntary my

moat sincere hope that the com-

ing year will bring peace and Pros-

perity.

Your organisation has for 51

years stood as the model of what
a trade union should be with a

progressive, sincere and active

membership; a Union which dur-
ing its whole existence has always

stood for the very acme of trade
union activities.

I am sorry to see that this or-
ganization, which has always been
our pride and hope, has been found

guilty of breaking the Constitution

of the International and not con-

forming to the arbitration- award,

crimes which according to the Ex-

ecutive Board of the International,

merit expulsion from the Interna-

tional Union.

Now comrades, I am somewhat

in the dark about what part of the

Constitution was broken, and if
it is a crime to cooperate with fel-

low Unionists for the protection

and improvement of our condition,
you may have made mistakes, but

you should certainly have received

an opportunity to defend your-

selves. Conviction and expulsion

without a trial is a most repre-

hensible mode of conducting bumf-

nes, especially in this case when

It concerns the well-being and hap-

piness of their comrades.

It is sad to have to submit to

indignities of this kind from men

who have been the beneficiaries of

the activities of the organization.

But comrades, be of good cheer,

asI feel sure that our vindication

will be full and complete.

With' the conviction that you

will renialn 100 per cent loyal to

our old Union, I am,

Fraternally yours,

NICK JORTALL, No. 19

Date of membership, Mar.

1885. A charter member.

CONGRATULATES S. U. P.
Intl Longshoremen's Assn.

New Bedford, Mass.

Local 1336

March 1, 1936

Brother Harry Laindeberg

S. U. P., San Francisco

Dear Sir and Brother:

I want at this time to congratu-
late your local and its leadership

upon the stand you have recently
taken and trust you continue that
etand till the end.

No doubt you are aware of the
stand taken by the crew of the
S. S. Harpoon in support of the

longshoremen of New Bedford,
and Particularly in eupport of Lo-
cal 1336, which baa been out on
strike since October 19th, 1936.

We went on strike in support of
our brothers in the Gulf, but since
that time we have been locked out
due to the action of President

Ryan and Donovan, vice-president

interceding on- our behalf.

Recently we appealed to the No.

1 District Council of Boston and
they went on record to support us
by ordering international vice.

president Donovan and vice-presi-

dent O'Malley to straighten things
out. However, in recent confer-

ences we have not gained any de-
finite results. In fact, O'Malley

suggests that we reorganize. The

sole object of this is to give the

Stevedoring Company in New Bed-

ford, control of the ILA and to

open the charter by allowing scabs

to join, This Local, 1336, positively

refuses to do regardless of the out-

come.

We are against the Board of
Commerce who are virtually the

dictators of the city and last of

all we are burnt up with our In-

ternational in so far as they order-

ed us out and made no attempt to

to have us reinstated, vice-presi-

dent Donovan not even caring to

get into the melee which' he was

instrumental in starting. We do

not wish New Bedford to become

a hot cargo port, we don't want a

company union, but we do wish a

bonafide ILA local to exist here

and we want a dispatcher who is

a true union man.

Local 1336 sends their best wish-

es to the present leadership on the

West Coast and wishes to congrat-

ulate the membership on their sol-

idarity on the ships and on the

docks. •

Yours fraternally,

EDMUND S. ESTRELLA

Recording Secretary

LONDON, England.—Great Brit-

ain's great Singapore naval base

will be ready to handle the bulk

of the grand fleet in 1939, the ad-

mirality announced this week. Bet-

ter look out for Japan, John.

Professional Directory, S. F.

PACIFIC

NAVIGATION SCHOOL
Capt. J. H. HOLM

Instruction in Practical
Navigation & American

Citizenship
Phone: GArfleld 7138

252 Clay St. San Francisco

Former Mem. M. IL 8, A., No. 35
JAMES A. RIEMERS

Acacia Mutual Life Insur-
ance Company

"Lowest Premium of any Mutual,
Old-Line Company"

25 Taylor. San Francisco
Phone PRospect 1040-41

Albert Michelson
Attorney-at-Law

Attorney for Pacific Coast Ma-
rine Firemen, Oilers, Watertend-
era and Wipers' Association.

611 Russ Bldg. Tel, Slitter 386d
San Francisco, Calif.

Slitter 7050

JOHN A. FOLEY
Attorney-at-Law

PROCTOR IN ADMIRALTY
Suit 1224-9 Hearst Bldg.
3rd and Market, San Francisco

Bell Typewriter Service
Phone: Slitter 7476

246 Balboa Bldg.
entail; sales
epairs ervice
'builds upplies

"We BUY and SELL"

.0.....1.....................4.0001.......4.4

I
GArfleld 9300 Fliiretere 0151

BILLY LYONS
Bail Bonds

657 Merchant flt., S. F.

Kilarny 4210 San Francisco

Nathan Merenbach
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

SEAMEN'S CASES
Room 703 Hearst Bldg.

3rd and Market

DOBIE'S SCHOOL
Navigation & Engineering

10 Embarcadero — Room 21
(Across from Ferry fildg.)

San Francisco California

Original License and Katie of tirade
Pilotage for Any Port on the Pacific

Atlantic or Gulf Coast

Korogrenonononommomorotx

LOUIS

PUCCINELLI
BAIL BONDS

EXbrook 4223

800 Kearny St., S. F.

00:00:0:084)=PIEOXIc08€110MOnitig:

P 
DR. LEON KLEIN

DENTIST

SUtter 2188

807 Flood Building
870 Market Street
SAN FRANCISCO

•
Special Reductions for

Maritime Workers

HOURS: 9-6
NIGHTS: Mon., Wed., Fri.

Official Dentist, I, L. A., 38.100

C. H. FISH

4140 California Street
Main Office: 10 Embarcadero

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW and

PROCTOR IN ADMIRALTY

Telephone IllAyview 5619

Favorite Signmakers for the
Maritime Unions

YESSON SIGN CO.

90 Golden Gate Ave.,S.F.
Member Sign Painters Union

Local 510

AnletkOst

U. S. S. R. RED TAPE

Vladivostok, U. S. S. R.
"S. S. Everett"

Tacoma-Oriental S. S. Co.

February 8, 1936

Voice of the Federation

Editor:

Speaking of Unionism, let me

tell the readers a the VOICE a

few of the things which happened
to the "Everett" and her crew

here in Vladivostok.

We were supposed to leave Taku

Bar directly for the States, but a

last minute change of schedule,
set our course for the U. S. S. R. to
take on about 600 tons of canned

crab meat.
We arrived here yesterday at

2 P. M. The first thing we had to

do, was to put under a Custom's

Seal all articles purchased abroad

and also any binoculars, radios, 11-

quore, etc. These Russians were

not taking any chances with smug-

gling!
Now conies the dope! There was

a- general muster of the whole

crew in the mess room by a whole

flock of Red soldiers and would

you believe it, they wanted to have

each of us produce Union Books—

from the Master down. If there
was one person without a Union

affiliation of some kind, there was

going to be no working of cargo!

Well, we all got our books and

after perhaps an hour of intense

scrutiny of the same, they decided

all of us were OK, except two

A. B's—Joe Zucowska and John

Bersin—both of Russian descent

or birth'. Boy, it took them long
enough to decide that they were

not a couple of. Bolsheviks or

something or other! Even at that,

these two Union men- were not, is-

sued passes for shore leave. What

a system! Then, still keeping us

closely guarded in the messroom,

they searched the ship from stem

to stern—holds, forecastles, gear

lockers, etc. After keeping us for

over 2 hours, we were finally re-

leased and told that we could se-

cure special passes from the So-

viet Government for shore leave.

And—if we lost them, we would be

fined 10 Rubles ($1.0 Gold)! More

red tape!

Well, to make a long story short,

some of the boys went ashore and

where. much to their disgust, it

cost them 6 rubles for a glass of
wine, An outrage! And how. Rex

Harper. our militant Bos'n decided

it would be much cheaper to re-

main aboard ship and wet his

whistle with some good old Vodka

and beer, the produce of Dairen!

The longshoremen here worked

all night and only handled a few
tons. The Mate just about blew his

cork. Why hack in the States they

could have unloaded and loaded

the ship in that time!

Well, such is life, "when in

Rome, do as the Romans do," an

old adage. The soldiers patrolled

the ship all night. Ashore, there

were two soldiers on each block,

with rifle and fixed bayonet. They

must be afraid of invasiOn.

To change the subject, we, the

union -crew of the Everett, don't

see why some of these Dollar Line

ships, couldn't bring over a few

copies of the "Voice" and leave

them at strategic points here in

the Orient, so that different ships

out here could get a copy now and

then. Here we have been away

from Seattle for two months and

will he gone for another month—

and no news from the States of

Interest.

What say, couldn't, some sort of

distribution be made here in the

Orient? Here's hoping that the

next trip can bring about some-

thing like this.
Fraternally yours,

THOMAS E. LLOYD, Deck Dept,

S. U. P., No, 5838

Editor's Note: Distribution. of

the "Voice" in the Orient is a dif-

ficult proposition. However, we are

endeavoring to make certain that

memebrs will receive the paper

in the larger ports.

CREW OF PRESIDENT

TAFT GOES OVER

THE TOP

San Francisco, Calif.

S. S. President Taft

Voice of the Federation

Editor:
We, the crew of the above

named vessel are proud of the fact

that our donation to the Modesto

Defense Fund constitutes a rec-

ord for a ship's company.
If such is the case we hope it

will not be long before the record

of $177 is smashed by some other

ship. Should this come to pass we

intend to have another shot. at

holding the record.

To all our brothers we offer a

fair and square challenge. Smash

our record and another one will be

made by this cew which will give

you something higher to shoot at.

The crew of the President Taft.

Note: This letter speaks vol-

umes for the spirit of the men

aboard this Dollar ship. We hope

they may have the pleasure of see-

ing their fine record broken and

that they will have an opportunity
to establigh a bigger one.

GULF RANK AND FILE

CONDEMN ANONYMOUS
BULLETINS

Voice of the Federation

Dear Editor:

This week's supply of the Voice

received 0. K., and is creating

quite some sensation. The boys

here are very much pleased to

know that they can get a copy of

their old stand-by at our office.

The committee here joins in

sending their thanks for your

faithfulness and loyal support by

publishing our letters on your

front page. Some hearts are made

glad and the other it is just too

bad. We feel so happy for them.

(Committee humor).
Now, we are going to the Con-

vention in New Orleans, in Unity

formation. Have elected 3 dele-

gates for the Sailors, 3 for the

Firemen and lo and behold we

have. succeeded in electing 2 for

the Steward's Dept., which inci-

dentally, was the first Cooks and

Stewards' meeting ever to be held

in the Port of Mobile, Ala., and to

our knowledge the first and only

to be held in the Gulf and we

understand Port. Arthur is send-

ing two delegates. To date we are

the only Ports successful of send-

ing two delegates. Will let you

know the results as soon as possi-

ble.
A vital point of interest has

arisen here and we are offering

the following letter for your ap-

proval and reepectfely request

that you print it.

"Yellow Dog Bulletins" sup-

posedly issued by a group of Rank

and Filers from Frisco, mailed end

postmarked from No. 2 station

Frisco. No other identification,

which are being mailed to and are

meeting all ships arriving here in

the Gulf. They are being turned

over to its as fast as they hit the

ships as they are a joke 4iind an

Insult to a Seaman's intelligence.

Bulletin No. 69, 70, 71, met the

Edgar F. Luckenbach on- her re-

cent arrival here and we were

right ther to face them as we

have the guts to face the men we

defend and also that we sign all

our literature which the "Yellow

Dog Bulletins" do not do and inci-

dentally cannot afford to do he

cause they haven't the principle of

a Yellow Dog.

We could understand their

movement an of being in their nar-

row minds a better way of pro-

tecting the much needed protected

Seamen, if they had brains enough

to offer a better solution than a

Maritime Federation for the Sea-

men's welfare. Their only sugges-

tion, which is in conformation with

ours, is to uphold the Union. That

is strictly our principle, but who

is the UNION? if it is not US the

members and we the members are

determined to control OUR union

and not to BE controled by a few

self-styled DICTATORS of the

present union reign.

They cannot be "jealous without

showing it" of Harry Bridges' Intel

licence and loyalty to his men.

They condemn and ridicule him

every move he makes. But there

is one thing they overlooked, the

fact that Harry is man enough to

sign his honorable name to all his

communications. That is more than

the "Yellow Dogs" who are cir-

culating the biggest joke of the

year are men enough to do. When

Harry Bridges speakes he is

heard all over the world and ap-

plauded. When the yellow dog bul-

letins hit a ship they are received

with a laugh and considered a

joke, that alone is enough to burn

any phoney up, their vanity can

not take it.

They denounce Mr. Polk start-

ing off with "Now take Polk the

Modesto defense mars." That is

proof of the pudding right there

that they are in opposition to jus-

tice, They would like to come out

with something but they don't

know how to do it and their ef-

forts are giving the boys their

kick of all kicks.

At the conclusion- of their bulle-

tins they tell the boys to get into

their bunks and think it over. And

mister don't think for one minute

the boys are not thinking it over,

It is already decided before they

even start. And if the group of

"Yellow Dogs" masking under the

name, rank and filers would like

to know what the decision is, we

invite them to answer this letter

or send its, or publish in any way

their names or addresses and the

much thought over opinion, will be

expressed to their slogan, "Get in-

to your bunks and think it over."

In conclusion, let us ask you

again to extend our sincere appre-

ciation to the crews of the Point

Montara and Point. Estero for

their loyal cooperation and finan-

cial support of this committee

while here in Mobile. We are

proud of the West Coast Seamen,

who have our confidence in our

efforts, and invite them to suggest

our favors that are within our

power.
W are sincerely yours for a

MARITIME FF,DERATION,

FRED KELLAM

Sec. Rank and File Corn,

Committee:
M. KNUDSEN

C. P. Chase

P. Keenan

ATTEND YOUR
UNION MEETINGS
San Francisco

International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No, 68
Every Wednesday, 8 P. M.
Convention Hall, Labor Semple,

16th and Capp Sts.
Executive Committee, 2nd and

4th Mondays of each month; 8 P.
M. Room 208 Labor Tempie.
Peter Issa.k, President,
Harry Hook, Business Agent,
T. W. Howard, Financial Sec'Y.
E. F. Dillon, Recording S'ec'3a

Ship Scalers, I. L, A., Local 38.100
San Francisco, Calif.

and and 4th Sundays of each
month at 10 A. M„ 32 Clay Street.
George Woolf, President and

Business Mgr., GArfield 1907.
Pete Garcia, Vice-President,
Mary Sandoval, Secretary,
Dispatcher, GArfield 1906.

Pacific Coast Marine Firemen,
Oilers, Watertenders & Wipers'
Association.

(lieadquarters Branch. S. F.).
Thursday, 7:00 P. M., at 58 Com-

mercial St., Phone KIDarny 3899.
Earl King, Secretary.

BRANCHES
Seattle Office and Hall, 84 seta

ece St., Phone MAIn 6331, Tbiirs-
days. 7 p. m, James Engstrom,
Agent.
Portland, Ore.. 111 West Burn-

side St, Phone Beacon 4336. Thurs-
day, 7 P. M. E. R. Rherns, Agent.
San Pedro, Calif., 111 W, Sixth

St. Phone 2838. Tuesday, 7:00 r.
B. J. Sullivan, Agent.

Honolulu, T. H., 918 Maunakaa
St. Chas. W. Post, Agent,

Bay & River Bargemen
Local 38-101 I. L. A,

Meetings—lst and 3rd Sundays
each Month, 1.0 A. M., 32 Clay Si.
Ted Starr, Bits. Mg.., GAr. 1905.
W. Erickson, Dispatcher. GAr.

1904.

Ladies' Auxiliary, I. L. A. No, 3
Regular Meetings-2nd and 4th

Thursdays of Each Month, 2 P. M..
at Druids Temple, 44 Page Street.

3rd Thursday, 8 P. m., Social
Night,
Mrs. M. Moberg, President.
Mrs. E. Schuler, Secretary.
Mrs. C. Jurchan, Treasurer,

Marine Engineers' Beneficial
Association, No. 97

Meets every Thursday, 8:00 l'.m•
Room "B." Ferry Building, S. F.

J. E. O'Brien, President.
Ft. Meriwether, Secretary-Treas-

urer and Business Manager.
W. Deveraux and A. Mettle, Vice-

Presidents.
Trustees: A. Dither, E. J. Can-

ning, F. M. Kelley.

Marine Cooks &. -*Seward's
Association of the Pacific

Thursdays at 6:30 P. M., at 66
Commercial Street,
E.F.Burke, Secretary-Treasurer.
Jack Connors, Agent, 110 CherrY

St., Seattle.
J. O'Conne,r.Agent, 5121/2 S. Bea-

con Street, San Pedro.
Wm. McComas Agent. 127 W.

Burnside Street, Portland, Oregon.

Sailors' Union of the Pacific
(Headquarters Branch, S. F.).
Mondays, 7 P. M. at 59 Clay St.

(Same date sla time for branches).

District. Committee meets upon
call of Chairman.
TrHeitasirirreyr, 5L9ucnirlaeybesrig., SSretarY. erc. s

P. B. Gill, Agent, 86 Seneca St..

Seattle.
E. J.

Portland.C°estei%Ag"t. 111 WestBu 

International Longshoremen's

Agent, 111 W.60H.,stC..1,Sis•iastnofpfeedrsreon. ,

Honolulit-918 Manukea St.

Assn., Local 38-79, San Francisco

First and Third Mondays of the

moHnatIrir. yScottishuridge s. Rite
President.

.esidAeundti ..torium 

'William Marlow, Vice-President.

"[Van F. Cax, Recording Sec'ty.

Fred .Frater, Financial Sec'ty.
.Tohn MacLalan, Business Agent.
Eugene Dietrich, Business Agt-

-
American rrdu e sRaadyi o . 1 

P. M.

T eleeraphlsts

Association, S. F. Local
v

Se California St., 2nd Floor,
Mervyn Rathborne, Acting Sec-

Day Phone: SUTTER 9752.
Night: PROSPECT 7170.

National Organization, Master.

Mates & Pilots, Local 90, S. F.

Every Wednesday eight, 7 P. M. 
268Market St.
George Chariot, President.

Bldg.. Seattle, Wash.
Andrew Hail zeta 308 Pieneer

enttasi-Tt•yivesreasurer.

C. F. MaRISr:sce l

Meeting-1st and 3rd Tbursels7

of every month.

Bufijlitlitilnwgig, Pot-tfl'ant.tid7 Org'e21o3 

Henry

n.
SorP11 DISS111g. 605 Peacon Sto

San Pedro, Calif.
 ...,.„--.....

Warehousemen's Union
.. .. Local 38.44, I, L. A.

85 Clay Street
s Warren Denton. President.

SAN FRANCISCO—
Meeting—Every Wednesday.

OAKLAND—

of

;,.;.0.11;.; sillilii=iimmo.ilinm......000•Meetingsalst, and 3rd Tuesde

Northwest
I. L. A., Local 38-98
Bellingham, Wash.

Meetings 1st and 3rd TueecieYs

or each month. 811 State St.
Phil Taylor, President.
Mallahan, SeetyaTreasilrer•
.T, Johansen. Vice-President.

C. W, Otto. Financial Sec'tY•

International Longshoremert's
Assn., Local No, 38-92

P. 0. Box 177, Raymond. Wslah"
Every Tuesday night. 7:30 r. v•-•
Executive Board every TueselsY,

6:10 P. M.
Meetings to take DlaCe at Cen-

tral Labor Temple Bldg.
1s, 0, Bissinger, President,
Neal V. Niemi. rinannial Pel"

Corresponding Secretary.
Ed. Mcqueer, Dispatcher

Business Agent.
W. E. Erikson, Vice-Preaident.

1535 Buena Vista Ave.

soneemeeemismiesenseamsessimoreinesnes

Phone GArtiold 9720

FEELEY
THE

DRUGGIST g
32 Embarcadero, S. F.
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Boycott Mackay Radio

Don't Patronize Standard Oil

Do Not Patronize Standard Oil

Do Not Patronize Standard O
il
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away from

ern their
sentative,
.officers.

Under this new constitution the

I. S. U. of A. officials are never re-

quired to hold another convention

If in their opinion exigencies exist.

When asked what they would term

an "exigency," it was plainly inti-

mated that if in the opinion of the

Executive Board, the members

ere going to send sufficient dele-

gates to the convention elected on

, rank and file basis, they would

declare that an exigency and post-

one the convention. And under

the amended Constitution they can

legally do this.

In the five weeks of the conven-

tion there was much debating

our after hour, day after day,

week after week, and it would be

mpossible to report all the de-

tails. Two things of far-reaching

importance happened. One PM the

revocation of the Sailors' Charter

nd the other was amending the

s S. U. of A. Constitution to cen-

tralize absolute control of the

jnions in the hands of the Execu-

tive Board.

e All divisions of the I. S. U. have

beei...warned . to live up to the

;Itter of the amended Constitution

as it is now re-written. A motion

as made by a West Coast 'dele-

gate that the Constitution be sub-

itted to a referendum vote of the

..htire I. S. U. membership for

adoption. This motion was smooth-
defeated by the machine they

had back there.

I feel that many of our mem-
bers will experience ft deep resent-
lent if we are forced to abide by

(Continued from Page /)

renewed. As soon as they received
the first returns on this ballot.,
they speedily adjourned the con-
vention.

One useful thing was done at
the convention and that was the
going on record of the convention
as favoring free vocational train.-
ing for seamen to improve their
skill under the guidance of gov-
ernment educational facilities.
Such vocational training schools
will probably be established.

The revocation of the Sailors'
Charter took away a good block
of votes in our favor. If the Sail-
ors' Charter had not been revoked,
the East Coast and the Interna-
tional crowd would not have had
the necessary two-thirds vote to
amend the Constitution of the I. S.
U. of A. After the revocation they
started amending the Constitution.
This amended Constitution as it
is now written, takes all the power

the membership to gov-
own affairs by repre-
democratically elected

HONOLULU, T. H.
4i,..ineoimoomeoemooem,

When You're In Honolulu

Merchants' Grill
ne-half Block from Pier Eleven

822 Fort Street
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WALDORF BAR
29 South King St., Honolulu

ixed Drinks - Beer and Wine

JIM GANDY

ember Marine Cooks &Stewards

We Welcome Union Men

ACE CAFE
112 Queen Street

HONOLULU, T. H.

'Round Corner from Union Hall

SACRAMENTO
Clothing Furnishings

MANUEL COHEN
229 K Street
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CROCKETT

M. S. ROSE'S

U AND I
Buffet and Restaurant

33-735 Loring Ave. Crockett

Central Buffet
RALPH'S PLACE

:ATS DRINKS

Right Across from Gate

A Real Friend of the I. L, A.

MILANO HOTEL
& BUFFET

/06 2nd AVE., Crockett
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A Good Place to Room
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NION HOTEL &
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FOOT OF PORT STREET
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Reasonable Rates foi
Federation Men

a Constitution that Will practically
rule out of order everything the
members want to do or say on the
floor of their meetings pertaining
to governing themselves. However,
I want to point out some things
that we must guard against right
at this time.

We are in grave danger of losing
our own charter if we are not ex-
tremely careful. The shipowners
are ready to move in on us at the
first opportunity. With the deli-
cate state of affairs existing be-
tween us and the International of;
ricers, I strongly advise against

any hasty action at this time. Of

course, we are going to protest the

action of the convention and we

are going to do what we can to re-
sist the putting in force of such a

constitution as the I. S. U. of A.

has put over.

We are going to try to help the
Sailors regain ther charter. For

the present we must use every

logical and reasonable means and

take every possible step to get. the

action of the Convention as re-

gards the Constitution rescinded.
However, we must be practical

and realize that nothing must be

done right now that will peopar-
dize our charter before we have

taken every possible step to re-

tore democratic control to the

membership. It is very important

for us to be a part of the A. F. of

L. and we must get help from the

other division of the A. F of L. We

must call the attention of the rest

of organized labor to what has

been put over on the I. S. U.

Unions. We must rally the support

of organized labor. If we take rash

action today, such as telling them

to take their charter and keep it,

we will lose the opportunity to get
support from the rest of the labor

movement. They would say that
we had not used all the legal chan-
nels and avenues which were open
to us to get the decisions of the
convention declared illegal. If
after we have taken all these steps
we still find ourselves being im-
posed upon by the I. S. U. Execu-
tive Board, then it will be time
enough to consider what action
we can take to keep alive the prin-
ciples of organization on which
the West Coast Unions are
founded.

So, our present position should
be to fight to stay in the I. S. U.
and the A. F. of L. without giving
up our traditions of freedom and
our pinciples of a democratically-
controlled union. We should con-
tinue to demand the right of our

members to control their unions

on which depends the very life of

the union as a protection for la-

bor. If we can win our fight to
stay in the A. F. of L. and have
democratic-control of the unions
by the members, the victory will

be far-reaching. If we lose that
fight eller exhausting every legal
means, other plans will then be
necessary as to what our attitude
shall be and what action we shall

take. Such plans can be made and
considered during the coming pe-

riod. With the situation changing
rapidly there is no use laying down

a plan right now other than the

immediate protest and legal fight
against the encroachments on our

rights by the I. S. U. Executive

Board. However, whatever entuali-

ties arise, we will have some plans

to meet the situation and these

will be matured in the light of

what victories or defeats we expe-

rience in our legal battle. 
4

It is obvious to all the West

Coast delegates that a combined

effort to smash the West Coast

Unions Is under way. This effort

has the cooperation of the ship-

owners and the Department of La-

bor. The West Coast Unions, or-

ganized on healthy principles,

have become too strong to suit the

officials and the shipowners—and

the idea of a Maritime Federation

is spreading to the East Coast. So

they are seeking now to control

the Seamen through what is called

the "National Maritime Board."

This board will consist of ship-

owners and members of the union

appointed by the I. S. U. Executive

Board. All dealings with the ship-

owners will be done through this

apparatus. This is gigantic racket.

I told them at the convention that

Al Capone was a piker compared

to them

All the Seamen will required to
do is to pay his dues and keep his

EAST COAST

I When in Philadelphia, Visit a
Striker of San Pedro, '34 -;

i1 Blackie Lindsey i
i

423 So. Second St., Phila.!
BEER : WINE : LIQUORS i

1
• 

When in Philadelphia Visit

Fred's Restaurant
Good Food - Beer Liquors

I 

323 S. SECOND ST.
(Cor. Delaney)

•••••••••••••••••••••••

When in NEW YORK See

LOUIS BARKAN
For UNION MADE CLOTHES

37 MYRTLE AVENUE
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Tel. Cu. 6-9251 Open Nights

mouth shut forever. The affairs
which make the environment in
which he must work and live will
no longer be in his hands. The
shipowner is guaranteed plenty of
money as all men on the ships
will be herded into the union to
pay his dues and that is all. And
the dues will go—not in the strug-
gle for the betterment of labor—
but to support our "mis-representa-
tives" at nice salaries.
We must resist this plan being

put into operation, but for the
present we must walk carefully to
prevent a possible lock-out. Care
should be taken not to become in-
volved in a strike unless it is ab-
solutely forced upon us, in whcih
case public sympathy would be on
our side. It is almost inevitable
that a fight will develop on this
question sooner or later, so we
should. prepare for this fight in
every way we can. It is a. fight,
not only for ourselves, hut for all
of organized labor.
This newly-amended I. S. U.

Constitution is perhaps the worst
Constitution in the A. F. of L. to-
day. it is merely a test. It is to be
the first in a long series of similar
Constitutions to deprive organized
labor of all its power. We must
push the legal battle against such
domination of the unions, for if we
win we will be serving all of or-
ganized labor, guaranteeing that
the unions will be in the hands of
the members.

So, I caution all the members to
he very careful of the action they
take until we can judge better
where we stand and what we can
do. I sugest that we immediately
take a referendum vote of our
membership to see what their at-
titude is toward the amended con-
stitution. If our membership votes
that it is not in favor of this new
Constitution it will not stop the
Constitution from being in effect

—but it will exert a certain press-

ure and it will show the entire

labor movement what we think of

this phoney Constitution. We will

need publicity in our legal fight

and we can show the opinion of

our membership to the world.

The Sailors' Union have one of

the cleverest Constitutional law-
yers in the country whom they en- ,

gaged to assist them in their fight.

It may be necessary for its to as-
sist, in this legal battle against

the Amended I. S. U. Constitution

and as it is a very complicated,

technical case, the finest legal ad-

vice possible is necessary.

Whether we win or lose the case,

the matter will have a far-reaching

effect throughout the entire labor

movement.

In the meantime, we must mark
time, abide by the new Constitu-
tion as best we can until we know
definitely where we stand. I shall

consult, with the best informed
members, whose sober judgment
can be relied upon, in the various
other marine unions and after con-
sultation. we will arive at certain
unified plans of action and sub-
mit them to the membership when

the time comes for action. For the
present, President Wilson's
"watchful waiting" should be the
order of the day. Each member
should consider it his personal re-
sponsibility to do nothing rash no
matter what our resentment may
he against this phoney Constitu-
tion. We may have to abide by
this constitution for a while, but
I am sure the majority of us will

BREWERY WORKERS
FIGHT FOR UNITY

WASHINGTON.—The need for
labor to keep pace, with modern
developments was stressed by the
Brewery Workers International
Union, in greetings addressed by
Secretary Joseph Obergfell to the
United Mine Workers convention.
"We express the hope that the

leaders of our American Federa-
tion of Labor may soon see the
wisdom of advancing and keeping
pace with the changed economic
and industrial developments re-
quiring united action by labor to
secure a fuller and happier life for
the workers or our country," be
wired.

"The Brewery Workers intend
to continue to fight for the pre-
servation of our industrial form
of organization., despite the at-
tempt of the executive council of
the A. F. of L. to dismember us
into craft. organizatior's"

ESKIMOS ENTER
PROTEST

NOME, Alaska — Many protests
have been sent to Washington ask-
ing the authorities there to use
their good offices in calling off
Chief Davis' "foreign legion," who
are reported stopping • Eskimos
coming in from Point Barrow. His
eight men formerly stationed in the
snow drifts at Truckee, it is stated,
are the ones now patrolling the
Bering Sea area.
Blubber smuggling into "Holly-

wood" may have been responsible
for the L. A. "handcuff legion's"
presence there. No reports have
been received from Little America
but it has alsb been reported thsy
are on the lookout for Poles.

CARDIFF TALKS TO
ITALY

When the Italian ship "Luigi
Razza" arrived in Cardiff recently
for bunkers she was immediaely
boarded by a number of British
Seamen, who stuck up anti-fascist
slogans and notices in the Italian
languages all over the vessel, ex-
Plaining the war in Abyssinia.
These notices were eagerly read
by the crew, who made no attempt
to tear them down. Indeed, those
of the Italian Seamen aboard who
could speak a little English joined
in a discussion with the British
Seamen and expressed their agree-
ment with the point of view that
the Abyssinian war against. the in-
terests of the Italian working
class and only benefited the capi-
talists.

never surrender our union princi-
ple—which. has become known as
"West Coast principle"—the high-
est standard anywhere in the
United States. This is something
we are justified in being proud of.

I can say for myself that regard-
less of what happened at the con-
vention, or what the fight may be
ahead, T shall at all times stand by
-the historic rights of American
labor and work on behalf of our
membership. I shall take orders
only from our membership and
believe that the majority of the
delegates from the Went Coast feel
the same way.
With best wishes

members, I am,

Fraternally yours,
EARL ICING, -Secretary

to all the
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ATTORNEY DEMANDS
INVESTIGATION OF

STATE C, C.
To Attorney-General.
Mr. Aram's letter:

"On Feb. 7. 1936, I attended the
weekly luncheon meeting of my
service club in this city. Mr. Mari-
ner of the California State Cham-
ber of Commerce was the guest
speaker of the day. He spoke of
ganiation and solicited the sup-
ganizationand solicited the sup-
port of all `thinking and patriotic
citizens.' The speaker said that
during the past year the State
Chamber of Commerce had inter-
ested itself in labor disturbances,
both in industry and agriculture,

and in its activities had spent
about $50,000. He elaborated on

the nature of its activities and

with pride and satisfaction inform-

ed us that in several instances

where the evidence was not suffi-
cient to convict persons involved

in these disturbances they were
"framed." In other instances some

were dealt with by physical vio-

lence. He clearly inplied that the

purpose of such physical violence

was to bring home to the persons

involved the pressing necessity of

choosing between physical and
constitutional rgihts.

"The fact that the representa-

tive of a responsible and powerful

organization. such as the State

Chamber of Commerce, felt safe to

speak, and on the basis of such

activities solicit support, ought to

make us pause and think. Is it not

fair to conclude that the State

Chamber of Commerce has as-

sumed the role of invisible govern-

ment? Is it not a fair assumption

that the State Chamber of Com-

merce has arrogated to itself the

right to determine who shall enjoy

constitutional gurantees or when

physical violence and fraud shall

be substituted in the places of con-

stitutional guarantees, fair trial

and due process?

"As a citizen and as an attorney

I deem it my duty to call on you to

investigate these bold and criminal

usurpations of the functions of

government. Moreover, it may be

open to question whether the cor-

porate charter of the State Cham-

ber of Commerce shall not be re-

voked in quo warrant° proceed-

ings for acts which are not merely

ultra vires but are criminal and

subversive, striking, at fundament-

al American InstitutiOns So neces-

sary if orderly society and repre-

sentative government are to sur-
vive.

Very truly yours,
(Signed) Alfred Aram,

Mr. Aram is a contributor to va-

rious publications, a member of

the American Legion, Disabled

Veterans and was a military pilot

during the World War. He once

registered Republican, now Demo-

crat. He describes himself as hav-

ing no sympaths with either Com-

munionisni or "other crackpot

theories," nor with "self-appointed

patriots, who orate on the Consti-

tution when they can be heard and

violate it when they cannot be

seen."

NEWS FOR U. S. FARMERS

---
SAN PEDRO, Calif.—The Brit-

ish steamer Tremeadow is dis-

charging 243,520 bushels of corn

from Argentina at berth 82, San

Pedro. it Is the largest 
shipment

of the kind in the last is months

and is paying $60,880 to U. S. Cus-

toms here in duties at the rate of

15 cents per bushel.
The British tramp steamer Pen-

rose is due to arrive at San Pedro,

late this afternoon from River

Plate ports with 4000 tons of Ar-

gentine corn.
NOTE: The farmers after plow-

ing under their crops must feel

jubilant after reading this.

MORE CANNON FODDER

NAPLES, Italy. — More than

4000 soldiers and workmen sailed

for East Afrfica, Wednesday'
aboard the steamships Liguria.

Naario and Sauro.
They must be going to replace

the "seven" Italians killed since

the start of the war. Looks like

there's an Ethiopian in every

wood pile,
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WEAR YOUR BUTTONS,

SUPPORT YOUR PAPER

Wear your Federation But-
tons wherever you go. Show
your numbers and your strength.
They cost only a nickel each
and may be obtained at your
local.

Give a break to establish-
ments that advertise in the
"VOICE" and don't forget it's
YOUR paper.

The columns of the paper are
open to all members of the Fed-
eration and it is an impregnable
bulwark against the attacks of
the shipowners in the press, on.
the radio, and everywhere else.

True accounts of your grieve-
ances, true records of your
struggles and trials can only be
expected to appear in a paper
which came into existence
by the bloody sacrifices of 1934.

S. S. COMPANY
SHOWS PROFIT

American-Hawaiian Steamship
Company and sutsidiary compa-
nies today reported a net profit of
$52,954 for January, before federal
income taxes, as compared with
net loss of $380,293 in January,
1935.
And the way these "poor' S. S.

Companies scream about paying
the longshoremen and sailors the
money due them.

ST. PATRICK ON OUR
SIDE

The St. Patrick's season this

year will be marked by a Benefit

Dance for the Sacramento Crimi-
nal Syndicalism prisoners. The

dance will take place Saturday
night, March 14, at Druid's

Temple, 44 Page Street, San Fran-
cisco.

The California Conference for

the Repeal of the Criminal Syn

dicalism Laws invites all union

men to help the fight against

these worst anti-labor laws by at-
tending the dance. Admission will
be twenty-five cents. Excellent
union music will be provided, to-

gether with numerous dance and
door prizes.

EUROPE.—Germany grabs the

Rhine, England says, "no can do."

France sticks out tongue while

Mussolini laughs and continues

battle in Ethiopia. Russia, Poland,

Jugoslavia, Rumania, Greece and

Turkey standing by—"Alls not so

well over there."
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Hurl

COUNCIL FIRES

By the bank of the Potomac,
By the lighted Council Fires;
Far away from shore and ocean
Far from all their braves and tee-

pees,
Sit the War Chiefs of the Lodges
In their warpaint and their fea-

thers.

Smoke the warpipe — make
their speeches.

As they call for tribal warfare,
Warfare on the braves who ques-

tion
In the lodges of. the Nation
Why their chiefs who sit in ses-

sion
By the lighted Council Fires
On the banks of the Potomac
Far away from braves or ocean
Bring their trial and tribulation.

Dance their braves about the war
posts

In the Lodges by the Ocean and
their war cry is resounding

To the Banks of the Potomac
To the lighted Council Fires
Where their war chiefs sit in ses-

sion

Sit and smoke in meditation.

Then arose the Great lago
Great Chief in squatting Council
Answers he to name ()LANDER in

the Teepees of the nation
Famous he for swift decision.
Famous for his clever planning
In the bosum of the Council
Many miles Olander travelled
From the Lodges of Chicago
To this sitting of the Council
By the hanks of the Potomac.

Stood !ago in his feathers
While his angry voice trembled
As he called for tribal warfare
Heapen upon the Western Lodges
And the great chief's eyes did

glisten

As they sat and smoked and lis-
tened

Voted they for tribal warfare

On the braves beside the ocean

On the Lodges by the ocean

By the mighty vast Pacific.

But the braves within the lodges

By the mighty heaving oceans

Dance around their local warposts

Cry for war on sly Iago
Who has journeyed from Chicago

Call for vengeance on their chief-

tan

Who has split their mighty nation

Sitting in their Council Fires

By the Banks of the Potobmac.

Now the war cry is resounding
From the lodges of Atlantic

From the lodges of Pacific

Calling for UNITED ACTION in

the Lodges of the Nation.

their tomahawks in their

warposts

Hurl their cry of wild defiance

To the Chiefs who sit in session

By their lighted Council fires

On the shores of the Potomac

Who have listened to Iago

And have split their mighty nation.
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UNION MADE GOODS

United Clothing Co.
Clothiers, Hatters, Shoes
Complete Furnishings

N.E. Cor. 3d and Burnside
PORTLAND BR-2334

Clean Rooms • Reasonable Rates

S. P. HOTEL
SEAMEN WELCOME

2nd and W. Burnside

Next to Sailors' Hall

SHIPYARD WORKERS'
STRIKE NEWS

The Industrial Union of Marine
and Shipbuilding Workers is pass-
ing its tenth week of strike at Oak-
land, San Francisco and San Pe.;
dro shipyards.
A few men are still passing into'

Moore's Dry Dock in Oakland, tin-
der the guise of union men., hut
with police "protection." Structur-
al iron Workers' Union buttons
seem sufficient to ease their con-
sciences. Only three men have
been arrested here while picketing.
In San Francisco, the line was

not broken until March 2, when a
flock of men awkwardly carrying
Boilermaker, No. 6 cards, shyly
walked into the Union iron Works
passed Industrial Union No. 7 and
Machinists, No. 68 picket lines.
Picketing provided police ripportu-
nity to book seven brothers, here.
Charges of 'disturbing the peace,'
'spitting on the sidewalk' and 'ma-
licious mischief' adorn the names
of these "law breakers."
San Pedro is the brightest spot

of all. Membership in the Maritime
Federation, District Council No. 4,
and the excellent cooperation and
prestige with it bolstered the en-
tire front. Not a soul passed the
lines and now the Shipbuilding
Companies are talking turkey. San
Pedro shipyards are completely or-
ganized by the Industrial Union.
Donations from various unions,

foodstuffs from merchants and aid
from the Eastern Locals is keeping
the strikers fed and confident of
victory. Cooperation from the
Committee for Industrial Organi-
zation, headed by John L. Lewis.
also adds strength to the battle
against powerful Cnrporations.

AD-VANTAGES
Skoal! says Peterson of the

Scandia Inn, 2111 Market. Peter-
son holds a card in the Teamsters
and for his support in '34 we say
"skoal" to him, too.

• * * * *

H. J. Mayes, the expert letter-
to-the-editor writer, wants us to
know that Harry Gibson, the Sac-
ramento Street tailor, "is known
from Mud Creek to Fishermen's
Wharf as 100 per cent. And that
Harry Fraser, his clother mechan•
ic, can fit you like the paper on
the wall."

* S * *

Have you tried the new Hotel
Evan's restaurant yet? It's at ri
Broadway, right off the front.

• • • • *

Speaking of food, the Crockett
gangs ought to get wise and take
in some of those real meals at
the Labor Hotel, on Loring there.
(Plus a bottle of beer or wine for

only ten cents). if you don't like
it, well be very much surprised.

• • e • •

Where do you buy your shoed
Give the breaks to VOICE adver.

Users. Smith, on Sixth right off
Market, will fit you with union..
made shoes at right prices. Tell
him you saw it in the VOICE."

• • • • •

Have you noticed the new RA'.
MOND, Washington, ad column?
There's a live wire up there, the
ILA Secretary s(Nieri) who Is
getting right to wrok. Raymond
men will give preference to their
advertisers.

VOICE READERS PREFER
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I EDITORIAL •
Remain United

• •

Since the 1934 strike many moves have been made on

this coast. Many moves have been made to rend us asund-

er and to destroy the organization built on the lives that

were lost and the grief and misery that came to us in that

eventful year.

Up to the present the Maritime Unions of the Pacific

have found themselves impervious to any and to all as-

saults. We have found ourselves able, willing and success-

ful in overcoming all difficulties, and strong enough to

face all trials and tribulations.

We are not now, and never will be without true cour-

age, leadership and stamina.

• LET THE SHIPOWNERS PLAY THEIR GAME

" WE WILL PLAY OURS, TOO

Our game is for a fair share of the profits of those who

would use us for mercenary purposes. Being only work-

ing people, no reasonable person on earth can criticize us

for maintaining the gains we have made—fortifying, our-

selves against the loss of those gains—against the contin-

ued attack of the enemy.

We have succeeded, after continued struggles, in

bringing the Maritime Federation of the Pacific into the

Labor Picture.

No human being breathing can say that the Maritime

Federation has proved false to its principles or its tradi-

tions. It has since its inception stood for all that the honest

working people of this country can ever stand for.

It has stood for Unity, for Solidarity, for Cooperation,

and last but not least, for the exemplification of manhood.

Fakers in Washington revoked the Sailors' Charter.

Not content with that sinister move they filed suits in

court to retain the Sailors' Cash. If they had been success-

ful in those proceedings those men who lived, who fed,

who dwelt and who danced and dined , on the Sailors'

money from the Pacific Coast would still be dancing,

dining and wining.

Crooks they are and crooks they will always remain.

Furuseth in his second childhood has denounced the or-

ganization that clothed him, that fed him and housed him

for half a century.

Finding he can no longer control that organization and

finding that he is no longer the tin-god he was years ago,

Furuseth now snaps and tries to bite the hand that feeds

him.

e.' "REMEMBER US FROM 1
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SEND A SUBSCRIPTON TO YOUR FOLKS
 OR FRIENDS

HELP YOUR PAPER GROW

I WANT THE

"Voice of the Federation"
EVERY WEEK

Enclosed is (Check one) Check 0; M. 0. 0; Currency 0

the amount of $ 

$2.00 for 1 year's Subscription 

$1.15 for 6 months' Subscription 

$ .60 for 3 months' Subscription 

My Name is 

Li
0
0

My Address is 

Make all Checks payable to Sec'y.Treasurer Maritime 
Federation

24 CALIFORNIA STREET, SAN FRANCISCO
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PROGRAM and DANCE
BENEFIT OF

Sponsored by

1
 FINNISH WORKERS' CLUB and

BROTHERHOOD
425 HOFFMAN AVE. at 24th ST.

Take No. 11 Car to End of Line

Saturday, March 14
• Program Starts at 7:30

DANCING 'TILL 1 A. M. REFRESHMENTS

Admission in Advance 30—at the Door 40c
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Come Out! Enjoy Yourself! Support the Fight!
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Benefit: Sacramento C. S Repeal Conference
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Coast who did not realize that only

by the closest cooperation and soli-
darity could they present to the

shipowners such a strong united

front that the maritime workers

on the Pacific Coast could be as-

sured of retaining their gains es-

tablished during the 1934 Mari-

itime Strike.

Greetings of solidarity and sup-

port from the Maritime Federation

of the Pacific, through F. M. Kel-

ley, Secreta.ry-Treasurer, we r e

read and Brother Kelley also de-

livered a short talk on the value

to the maritime workers of the

"Voice of the Federation" official

organ of the Maritime Federation.

A 'message from the Alaska

S'isheremn'm Union pledged lo

man their support of their old

ally and sister union.

Wm. Fischer, President of the

Mar itim e Federation wired:

MAY YOU CONTINUE TO PLAY

A CONSPICUOUS PART IN THE

LABOR MOVEMENT. YOURS

FOR A STRONG FEDERATION."

R. F. Bell, Life Trustee, Nation-

al Seamen's Union, London, ,Eng-

land and Joseph Dobbyn, Secre-

tary of the same organization, were

visitors, as were John B. Pelletire,

member of the State Legislature

and party.

Daniel Murphy, member of Webb

Pressmen's Union and former

member of the Riggers and Steve-

dores, now Sheriff of the City and

County of San Francisco. in a brief

address, recalled his old associa-

tions and sympathies with the

San Francisco Waterfront and

stated that only by strong unions

and unity could the workers ex-

pect to establish and maintain de-

cent working conditions.

Albert Michelson, former coun-

sel for the SUP and who sat on

the Arbitration. Board for the

Sailors and wrote the minority

opinion dissenting from what he

considered was not a fair nor just

award, spoke—and congratulated

the union on their having been

able to engage the services of

Aaron Sapiro to conduct their

court battles for the retention of

their ri gh ts, properties and

charter.

Michelson stated that. in his

opinion the Seamen could place

the utmost faith and confidence in

Mr. Sapiro.

Noone who was present. at the

51st Anniverstary Meeting of the

Sailors' Union of the Pacific will

never forget the address made to

them by Aaron Sapiro. And no one

who heard that address could mis-

take or underestimate the char-

acter of the man who made it.

"We will fight this case every

inch of the way. I canot guarantee

that we will win in court—no con-

scientious attorney could ever do

that—but we will fight in court

and we will do what is perhaps

more important—we will fight on

the ships—and in every port on the

Pacific Coast and together with

Harry Lundeberg, whom you have

elected as your executive official,

we will go to every maritime union

in every port on the Pacific Coast

and tell them our story and why

they must support us."

Sapiro outlined most concisely

exactly how the employers are or-

ganized on a national basis, so that

in the event of any demands by

labor in any part of the country,

the entire resources of the em-

ployers, on a national scale, can

be thrown against them. He

brought home to the meeting the

clear, cold fact, that unless the

workers also oragnized on such a

basis, no individival craft or group

could expect to counter-act effec-

tively this national industrial or-

ganization of the employers.

In a withering denunciation of

Olander, Scharrenberg & Com-

pany, the men who have fattened

on the salaries paid to them by

underpaid Seamen, Sapiro stated

that these men have betrayed .the

unions and the men that engaged

them and paid them, perhaps not

always for Money, but because of

their colossal vanity — and their

toadying desire to be known as

associating with "big shot" ship-

owners and employers, and that

the shipowners and employers

utilize this vanity and conceit on

their part to use them as tools to

break the unions and betray the

men whom they are supposed to

represent.

When Mr. Sapiro concluded he

was given a rising, solemn vote of

confidence by the entire audience.

JEANNETTE, PA.—Workers at

the Pennsylvania Rubber Com-

pany' plant won a victory after a

five-day strike here. Union recog-

nition and minimum wage scale

were granted Nearly 1000 workers

were affected.
* * • a •

EL PASO, Texas.—The Central

Labor Union voted a general boy-

cott against the El Paso Electric

Light Co., to aid the striking elec-

trical workers.
*

51ST ANNIVERSARY
(Continued from Page 1 )

with constantly increasing ad-

vantage to the Union, Each defeat

suffered by the Union has been

followed by a signal for closer

battle.

While the shipowners and their

allies have been crowing over the

"destruction" of the Union, the

Seamen have rallied their forces

and come to scratch stronger and

more determined than ever.

Now, we are confronted with an-

other attack on the life of the

Union and from another quarter

and at the hands of another foe.

The International Seamen's Union

has taken the field in an attempt

to accomplish the object for which

the shipowners have so long strug-

gled in vain. It remains to be said

that the Sailors' Union has never

depended upon the International

charter. The International was or-

ganized mainly by the Sailors'

Union and has been supported

largely by the latter during its en-

tire . existence. By revoking the

charter, the International has "bit-

ten off its nose to spite its face."

Despite the ael.empt of President

Furuseth and his supporters in the

International Convention, the Sail-

ors' Union will continue to func-

tion in the future as in the past,

regardless of all attempts to de-

stroy it by the formation of a dual

union supported by the funds of

the International and patronized

by the shipowners.

Commenting further upon Presi-

dent Furuseth's appeal to the Con-

vention for the revocation of the

Union's charter and his calling

upon them to remember their ob-

ligation, MacArthur said,:

"The attempt of President Furu-

seth to invoke the obligation in

justification, of his proposal to de-

stroy the Sailors' Union is direct-

ly contrary to the spirit and intent

of the pledge taken by every sea-

man who has joined the Union

during , the past fifty-one years.

In effect, President Furuseth ap-

peals to his former comrades to

falsify the Obligation and thus

convict themselves of deception,

and fraud. Never throughout the

long history of the Sailors' Union

has it been understood or even

suggested that the Obligation was

subject to reservation or that it

would cease to be binding in event

that the union should commit an

error of policy, or that it requires

the members to treat as a "rebel"

any member who failed to see eye

to eye with his comrades in mat-

ter affecting the Union.

Speaking for myself, I took the

Obligation without any reservation

and I propose to live up to it in the

same spirit. President Furuseth

may place his own construction

upon the Obligation as a pledge

of loyalty, not to the Union, but

to himself. But the true spirit Of

the Obligation will prevail in the

Sailors' Union. The attempt to de-

stroy' that organization will fail.

The Sailors' Union is founded on

bed rock. It has stood for more

than fifty years and will stand as

long again, secure in the loyalty

of its members to the principles

of organized labor.

E. E. Ellison, former Secretary

of the Sailors' Union, member of

Steam Shovel and Dredgemen's

Union, Local No. .45, in a written

message of congratulations to the

Union said:

"Do not fear the revocation of

your charter by a hand-picked,

"rubber stamps" convention of the

International Seamen's Union. For

years the Sailors' Union operated

without a charter from any organ-

ization, relying upon the God-given

right of free men to assemble for

the purpose of consulting upon

matters of mutual interest."

"It is an historical fact thatthe

ISU is the child of the Sailors'

Union of the Pacific, which has

been its main support in good

times and in bad. Without this

aid, there would not have been

any International S eam en's

Union."

Henry Scbrimpf, member of Lo-

cal 38-79, ILA and known up and

down. the Pacific Coast as a mili-

tant rank and filer, expressed the

sentiments of the longshoremen

in the Port of San Francisco in.par-.
ticular when he stated that they

understood the problems of the

Seamen were their problems—

that he did not believe there was AKRON, Ohio. — More than

any maritime workers on thi Pat. 
i 
14,000 workers are still out at the

plants of the Goodyear Rubber

Company here. After a lockout had

been affected, the Union Match

Woskers' Federal Labor Union

placed pickets at the Palmer Match

Company's plant. More than 500

workers are out.
• • 4. a *

CEDAR RAPIDS, la.—Discrimi-

nation of the workers, caused a

walkout of employees in two de-

partments of the Wilson Packing

Company plant last. week. Failure

to grant seniority to old employees

and replacing with smaller wages

may cause a general strike in the

plant,

GULF FEDERATION
(Continued from Page 1)

may be in a position to learn one

anothers problems and gradually

fortify ourselves to such an ex-

tent that we can• prevent the ship-

owners from shouting that we are

violating our contracts when we

attempt to aid our sister local

unions."

Proof of the attitude of the Gulf
Maritime Federation toward the

American Federation. of Labor is

the following Resolution that was

adopted by the Convention:

BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

1. This Federation shall loyally

support and cooperate with the

American Federation. of Labor.

2. That this Federation is op-

posed to the establishment of any

organization which is dual and hos-

tile to the American Federation

of Labor.
3. That this Federation will not

co-operate wih any group which'

opposes the American Federation

of Labor.
4. That this Federation work

toward the formation of a Na-

tional Maritime Federation 1.ased

on these principles:

(a) It should include all labor

organizations whose members are

employed in the maritime trans-

portation industry and thereby

conform to the present A. F. of L.

principles as expressed in such in-

dustrial groups as the Metal and

Building Trades Councils.

(b) Its constitution should guar-

antee full and complete democrat-

ic representation, organization

and control of all units and func-

tions of the National Maritime

Federation.

(c) Its constitution should make

provisions for the organization of

District and local units.

(d) Its constitution should make

provision for the admission of the

Maritime Federation of the Gulf

Coast and the Maritime Federa-

tion of the Pacific Coast as Dis-

trict units of the Nat'l. Maritime

Federation.

(e) The National Maritime Fed-

eration shall seek to become chart-

ered as the Maritime Transporta-

tion Department of the American

Federation of Labor.

The convention which lasted

three full days was held in the As-

sembly Hall of the Marine Engi-

neers' Beneficial Association, No.

12, 419 St. Charles Street. The ma-

jor part, of the first day's session

was taken up with the reports

from the Arrangement Committee

and Delegates and the election of

Committees. The whole of the sec-

ond day was occupied by adopting

the constitution and resolutions.

The election of officers and the

selection of the next annual Con-

vention City was the principle

business of the last day's session.

The most impressive feature of

the whole convention was the har-

mony that prevailed and the spirit

of friendship and cooperation that

existed among the delegates. This

was clearly demonstrated during

the election of officers. Nomina-

tions for office were made by in-

formal ballot and as high as eight

nominees were picked for a single

office. However, in the case of

each election, the popular choice

of the Convention ran unopposed

as the others nominated declined

to accept so all Federation Offi-

cers, from .President to members

of the Board of Trustees, were

elected by acclamation.

Gilbert Mers, member of ILA,
Local No. 1224, Corpus Christi,

Texas, was chosen. President.

Other officers include C. P. Chase
of the I. S. U. of A., Atlantic and

Gulf Districts, vice-president; Na-

thaniel Smith', ILA, Local 231 (Ne-

gro), New Orleans, second vice-

president; J. E. Croney, ARTA,

New Orleans Local, Secretary;

and Frank A. Sayre, MEBA, No. 40,

Galveston, Treasurer. C. Knudsen,

I, S. U. of A., Mobile; 0. Carlson,

ILA, Corpus Christi, and Capt.

Chas. R. Kertell, M. M. & P., Gal-
0:I
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LOUIS MARTIN
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who was injured on S. S. "Daisy
Gray" on July 31, 1934—please
get in touch with R. D. Thomp-
son, care Maritime Federation of
the Pacific, 24 California St., S.
F. Something of importance,
very much to his advantage. F.

MANILA, P. I.

veston, were elected as the Board

of Trustees.

There were several changes

made in the Federation. Constitu-

tion that was drafted at the Hou-

ston Conference of Jan. 6th, be-

fore is was finally adopted at this

Convention. One change in particu-

lar regarding revenue was pro-

posed by the 1. S. U. of A. dele-

gates from the Mobile branches

who when elected at regular meet-

ings of their respective unions

were instructed to seek a change

by which the per capita tax paid

by the organization associated in

the Federation would be made vol-

untary. To conform with their re-

quest for this change in Section

5, Article VIII of the Constitution

adopted at the Convention is as

follows:

Section 5. A voluntary payment

of 10 cents per month may be

made by the members of the asso-

ciated organizations of the Fed-

eration for the support of the Fed-

eration and Distict Councils. This

payment to be made quarterly and

a Federation button issued in lieu

of receipt. Said Federation. button

to have inscribed theron the insig-

nia of the Maritime Federation of

the Gulf Coast and the month and

year of validity. Membership for

voting purposes shall be computed

on the basis of the quarterly aver-

age of Federation buttons paid for

over the preceding year by each

component organization with mem-

bership in the Federation.

A change was also made in Ar-

ticle IX, regarding Strikes and

Disputes. Article IX as proposed

in the Houston draft was elimi-

nated and in its place the follow-

ing was substituted:

ARTICLE IX

STRIKES AND DISPUTES

Section 1. The Federation shalt

be at the service of any member

organization involved in a dispute

or strike in bringing about a sat-

isfactory settlement to the organ-

ization or organizations involved

in any such dispute or strike.

An addition to the Houston

draft and incorporated in the con-

stitution as Section XI is as fol-

lows:
Section 1. If any section of this

constitution shall later be found

to be in conflict with the constitu-

tion of the American Federation of

Labor, or the constitution of an

associated union such section or

the portion thereof in conflict

shall automatically become null

and void.

On the second day of the Con-

vention, Wilbur W. Dickey and

A. J. Barnes, Interantional Repre-

sentatives of the I. S. U. of A., is-

sued a statement to the New Or-

leans press charging that their or-

ganization was not supporting the

Gulf Maritime Federation. The

spokesman for the Mobile ISU

delegation. ho w e ver, replied:

"The facts are that the sailors

here represent the union unless

the small clique of highly paid of-

ficers of the union, some of whom

have railroaded themselves into

office at every election for 38

years, are the union and the thou-

sands of men who pay dues merely

their chattles. We think the men

who pay dues are lhe Union.

"It has been the policy of the

controllers of the union to sup-

press all expression of opinion, of

the members and at the last con-

vention of the union in Washing-

ton, the hold of dictatorship was

even tightened. For instance no

resolution adopted by any local of

the union anywhere can have any

effect unless these international

officers approve it. Hitler has no-

thing to equal this. The credentials

of some of the delegates were is-

sued in the regular fashion, at

union meetings where the rank

and file sentiment was so strong
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The longshore industry in San

Francisco ha's claimed another vic-

tim. Brother Ray Arvin a well

known member of our local lost

his life on the S. S. President. Taft

in an accident last week.

His funeral was held Tuesday,

March 10. Brother Arvin's son is

working on the waterfront on a

permit, issued by the ILA. Sympa-

thetic members are circulating a

petition requesting that the son

be taken in. to the local and also

that he be registered by the Labor

Relations Committee as a regular

longshoreman of the Port.

that the officers dared not trans-

gress the will of the members.

Other delgates have credentials is-

sued by meetings of members

after overwhelming in

voted to support the Federation.

The only real issue in, this case

is not whether or not the rulers of

the union were able to interfere

with the orderly processes of is-

suing credentials, but whether the

members of the union or a hand-

ful of highly paid officials are the

International Seamen's Union!"

The convention, closed following

the installation of officers and se-

lecting Beaumont, Texas, and June

7, 1937, as the city and date for

holding the next annual conven-

tion.
Fraternally yours,

T. J. VAN ERMAN

Chairman, Arrangements

Committee, Maritime Fed-

eration of the Gulf Coast.

SAILORS
(Continued from Page 1)

same position that we are in—we

did not know ourselves of the

change in departments. We have

no objection to what department

it appears in."

"My clients may have some ob-

jections," said Mr. Hutton.

"I would suggest," judge Griffin

remarked, "that you go to the pre-

siding judge and get a department

where there will be no objection to

a hearing."

"I am not making any objec-

tion," Mr. Hutton countered. "I

am trying to find out what my

clients will think. Keep it on the

calendar of this department and

give me two days."

Mr. Hutton made no explanation

as to why he had not secured the

above-mentioned affidavits in pre-

paration for the trial, nor did he

give his reason why he thought

his clients, the Executive Board

of the I. S. Ti. of A. meeting in

Chicago, would object to the case

being tried in Department 2.

The hearing is supposed to be

resumed sometimb Thursday, Mar.

12.

Change Necessary
Iloneat thinking requires that

we appreciate the unwisdom of

looking forward to a 'stabilized

condition either of the world or

society. We should expect the nor-

mal situation to be one of almost

continuous adaptation to changing

situations, either in our environ-

ment or with reference to the pro-

ducts of civilization itself.—Dr.

John C. Meriam, president of Car-

negie Institution.

SCRANTON, Pa.—A strike of 67

school teachers in Jessup borough,

called in protest against nonpay-

ment of wages, kept more than

2000 pupils out of their classrooms

today.
The teachers, demanding $50,-

000 in overdue salaries, said they

would stay away from classes un-

til they are paid.

So far, none of the pupils are

protesting the strike, with Spring

just around the corner.

4111MI\
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LONGSHORE PUBLTY
(Continued from Page 1)

still functioning although under

difficulties; the kitchen et South

Park is daily serving about 200

meals. At the last meeting of the

Executive Board the Relief Corn

mittee reported that they were

making some progress in gettins

assistance from the public relief

authorities, but that it was diffi•

cult to "cut the red tape." The

members of the committee, of

which Brother J. A. Folette of till

Marine Firemen is chairman,. are

devoting their full time to thei

job without a cent of compensa-:

tion. No doubt the LongshoremeD

have read the leaflet published by,

the Relief Committee in which the

committee ask a for financial

assistance with which to purchase

foodstuffs for the kitchen. Long.

shoremen are urged to respond

generously when contacted b.

Brother Follette or other members

of the committee; all members 0

the committee have the proper

credentials signed by Secretary

Rathborne of District Council No.

2 of the Maritime Federation.

ALLEN ENGELS REINSTATE

As a direct result of the mass

meeting (at which Brother Bridge

spoke) and mass pressure on the,

part of all workers in Crockett, A

len Engels was rehired by the

C. & H. Sugar Refinery. Engels ,

an active member of the Sugar Re-

finery Employees Union, No. 20037

was fired by the company becaus

he got into a fgiht in the Plant

with a provocateur by the nam

of Larson, Obviously, Larson, a

company stool started the Melt

to give the employers an excus
e'

to fire Engels. However, the orgItii-

ized workers of Crockett came t'

the rescue of their fellow worL-

er. In passing we might mentio.

that Colonel Sanborn, publisher of

the American Citizen, is reporte

as having been drilling a band or
vigilantes in Crockett recent19-

By Publicity Committee,

ILA 38-79, San Francisco

HENRY SCHMIDT
Chairman

ATHENS, Greece.— Themistok-

les Sophoulis, Venizelist leade,

was elected president of the Greek

Assembly today by a vote of 158 t

136. Left wing support won the

election for Sophoulis.
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